
  

      
           

        

  

   

  

     

      

  

    

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Pilms for Children at BC. 9 00 a m 
First, Second and Intermediate Cricket 

various grounds 100 p m 
Annual Fair, St. Winifred’s School 3 60 
pm 

BC. Films, Cathedral Su 

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

Raiyfall from Codringtor i 
tal Rair to ontt late: 26 im 

. ¥ at 
I est emperature: 71.5 r 

' w tv ty: 5 mike pe hour 
PB ete 9 7 pm 

29.896 
. TO-DAY 

Sunrise: 5.48 a.m, 
wet: 6.00 pur 

foon: Last Quarter, October 10 
ehting: 6.00 p.m 
gh Tide: 3.57 a.m,, 359 p rw 

fe: 959 a7 19 32 pow 

     School 

Police Sports Club Dance, St. Cecilia 
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ESTABLISHED 1895 
   

JAY, OCTOBER 4, 1952 PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

‘DIAN FLOUR MILLERS , ee Sabrejets 
HERE ON TRADE MISSIO Two MIG’s 

SEOUL, 0 3 
United States Sabrejets knock- 

ed lown two more M.LG 1S 
}jet planes out of North Korean 
skies, whilé on the ground Reds 
swept over four United Nations 
advance position in ominou 
renewal of heavy fighting on the 
Western front, 

  

ms
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  Prince Join SRF CONFERENCE HELD WITH | Russia Seeks 
_- IMPORTERS AND BAKERS | Reeall Of U.S. 

| 
A DELEGATION, consisting of three members of Can-| Ambassador | 
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mer bile, Unit 

    

ada’s largest Flour Mills, are at present in Barbados, with a | e 7 i Golbe be eS the } view to discussing Flour imports. The delegation, made} WASHINGTON Oct. 3. | Foy od at Sitptneed ‘tt up of Messrs. John L. Cavanagh, Paul Callaghan and J. C foe = ; SF guested that, Mr sty “power fifty per cent. in | MacLean, represents the Canadian National Millers’ Asso- to Rusein tn colar we eae u t dbyge months. He sai ciation, whose members compose the major Flour Mills in| The Russian not apancgem M vol pie were 
Canada. | Kennan’s “immediate recall from iss - Conferences have been held with FENG Ost. Of Ambassador of the ighih Army plated only the leading local flour importers nived States of Ameri in a X 

and some bakers. They have also Soviet Union”. Secretary of Stato 

  

had an opportunity of discussing z . . Acheson said the Ambassador 

Flour importations with the Con- St. Lucey Fishing was not being officially recalled 
troller of Supplies, Mr. F. A. but that he will return to Wash- 
Bishop, LS.O. Boat Fund Ut ithe ee 

feztor 
¥ Géearty. ip- 

Sub ffl assault 

| 

| 

I say Ga, \ Zz . troop ’ 
Wire Hill” n th E 

Front which carried th t 

   

  

  

_This delegation states that iad ae ee a Caen “) Tiieetiad Weeyrton oF Canadian Flour Diulers Wid are here on & Trade Mission being interviewed 1 after nearly 20 hours of North America is harvesting ex- The Churchwarden (Mr a piven to Breaking! +. the “Advocate” at their Editorial Office yesterday. ’ ° linlomatic relations hetuee ; a e fighting ceptionally large crops of Wheat F. A. Greaves) and Vestry of diplomatic relations between the | In the pieture are, Mr. Ian Galo (Editor) backing the camera; Mr. Paul Callaghan; Mr. J. C, Mac e Tin ites ates and the Soviet! this year, This is especially true the Parish of St. Lucy have eae i, Bt 15 ay _ the Soviet! jean; Mr. John L. Cavanagh, fifth from the left, and Hon. V. C Gale, M&@s Managing Director of the 
|in Canada, where it is anticipated opened a fund to replace the ew Soviet ki Be Flags #9 ciate a Advocate Company. 
over 650,000,000 bushels of Cana- boat owned by Joseph Griffith a soni tai i ee silt lata 

the West south of Panmun- 
where the truce talks are 

  

  1e Chinese-Cor * . ny ) a 7 ee ” mun hurled jdian Hard Spring Wheat will be © on which was burnt. a ‘ sy Yes ai +a” ocholavia e @ s v . U.K E v yn than two. b station poy harvested, the second largest crop ontributions can be left at DE rad aeaee St cates 5 000 ate r tal n ‘Ss vet nmvoy Ne 1s many a , in history. Receipts of Wheat at the Advocate Office or at any mn was appointed Ambassador to e 9 1 1 laid 4 nan 600 in 

sSia by Pres » Tr é n ttack y thr 
the Mills would indicate that the of the three commercial Banks. Russia by President Truman on \ ‘ 

    

  

    

  

      

  

  

  

‘yy positions 

February 7 this year Moseow > e luding battered bunker Hill 
bulk of the crop would be of sme egmmewienges: based its ienand for the Are re e lo U.S. Named “UP grades No. 1, 2 and 3. Canadian .* ome $10.00 bassador’s recall on statements he k ir Atomie | est | LONDON, Oct. 3. ; Wheat this year should produce LET Branekos oS mide about life in Moscow when { Sir Roger Makins, career Dip-| tan one high quality Flour cat Be r 00 he passed through Berlin Septem- ,lomat and Deputy Under-Secret- | . ? 
for baking purposes. eter ber 19 enroute to a diplomatic ; By PETER E G ary of State, specializing in eco- i H. O In view of the over-abundance $40.00 me*ting in London, he a re- y PE meer "hein Oct. 3 eee has been named British | ner ere n 
of Flour available, it is the opinion porters at Berlin airport that “had ; rk . aS ene ’ ae | Ambassador to the United States k ers a port that “ha Br Wire ft sr first ¢ . sa Fridav Ambassador t d . e SEATED in the cockpit of his piane of the delegation that it would be the Nazis permitted us to walk aritain set of her frst atomic weapon on riday—a | to sueceed Sir Oliver Franks, the! Maiden | ri 

Prince Nicholas of Yugoslavia | to the advantage of Barbados if th streets without any right to double exploding device apparently detonated on a Steel) Fo eign Office announced earky | pP 
sae fire Oh : +... |import controls were relaxed to talk to the Germans, that would tower and “in the presence of 5,000 men on sixteen war-|on Saturday. Makins will take], prepares to take off from Fairoaks ‘ t 3 

Tika tn Seatana wae Pee allow the import of Flour of e ioe avour be prectsty haw we have to live \ips off the barren Monte Bello islands, There was no} over his new job late in Decem iF ate sew arguensy Terminals 4 é | grades ; ‘ : today” i Ss) , 7 “ cy or @ y . . ar iner S.S. Suna arrive : recently joined the Royal Air | 29° ae —_ U ¢ Wi "The Soviet newspaper Pravaa| Official indication that the tests were at an end and excited ' 8° oe ae  olenan eid, “jisknd last Gigth on fe mriaan Force volunteer reserve and is First, they Consider it easentiel hion 1t iJater described Mr. Kennan’s re- ‘ustralians speculated that an aerial drop or guided mis- oyage under the command of 
Presently undergoinga 15-day | supply the Baking Trade with marks as “slander” of the Soviet! sile atom explosion might be yet to come. Maine” ADRSINUOAAS. AG Be Sab aaa training period. (International) | the high grade Baking Flour C Union and said he “lied” about| 1e explosion was less spec- Washington post, Britain’s top Phis vessel carries aceommoda- 

milled from Canadian Hard ana life in Moscow. Mr. Acheson said r to wateh than many of fcrelgn assignment hg ta ‘ha “ * first class passengers, 
i jthe Soviet note described Mr.Pjj¢ American tests but unofficial What as a surprise ‘here hae wo oO ler passengers disem- 

U S Will In (paacome he f ioeet coma po NORTH BAY, Ontario. | nnan's statements as vena scientific observer rid ‘the tre- Cathedral's yt oes see a 48 ah ive rane vn ee Sal esoa } | pestricte antity , i The ritis ve Ben aay ous attacks, hostile to the Sovie . - hes . remaine by Frank ince If might go} vans an 7 nox, Amon; | ove vest restricted to quantity only, the| | /0¢ —. — incsee are! Union in rude violation of general- |)" ee pe seas ae : $. to some more prominent personal-!the intransit passengers are Dr. |Flour trade would demand grades|Strongly in favour of becoming long after the blast indicated that atr t al ; 
: ; roan Cf Bibae cuiteuie ant casada’s rovi {ly recognized forms of international}, ¢ 5 luce i a. estiv: ity better known in America and/A, Lloyd-Davies, F.R.C.S. for or In land types of Flour suitable to 1 11th province, and the Haw r Britain had produced « bomb of close to Prime Minister Winston {Georgetown and Mr. J.B. L. Todd e apan their needs, which in effect would] O&IY question in the minds of their | !w-—U.P. greater eMiciency  cted against] SATURDAY, CorommR s. || Churchill MBB, for Trinidad 

By STEWART HENSELEY Colony. paving sth aneny Se the accept them, said Mr, F. Young, Miss M. D Weston vt ‘Bon are Peheduled to eanee inte ete, oe One Es = hes a ghee Its cargo consisted chiefl § o> “itis _ So Tatts ; : a ‘ ly fo » po ave on Lore $ sted chiefly = Referring to their interview Santi hae eet legislator, in e ° the blast area as soon as possi- Festival of St. Michael and Tai Ay sit nt ippointment 1s | 8,500 bags of Cement, 500 cartons ASHINGTON, Oct. 3. | with Mr. Bishop, the delegation ane 0. bie to study the effects of the All Angels. TAT Oa ate Ge sral and Earl|Beer, 16 cars, consisting of A American economic  experts;said “we appreciate Mr, Bishop's heb bee tiv oa member To Be Inspector esplosion, — including = damage]] 7.30 am. Holy Communion Shountiation tase or the Dune tins,’ Vauxhauls, Fords, and Ro- Friday speculated that an in-|position as a civil servant, and Dalat rg the 1a t - St. ‘ ( to the “city” laboriously con- (Corporate © o m- | of Fdinburgh —U.P. vers; also four heavy Lifts, and creased rate of American and|his non-committal approach to ars Bae ; h — ae arte Of Schools tructed by an engineer ‘corps. munion of O.T.B., ’ F reneral cargo. other foreign investment in Japan|the question.” ‘wemid be ae eae on oe Dr. W. G. Penny, British : 0.G.B., Scouts). The S.S. Sunadele was built in 
Eecatec Lier baa — anna ores, Cone Laas. ietk We economic standpoint. 44 mae MISS MILLICENT D. WESTON | P ist in charge of the tests 3.30 pm. Entertainment for Denmark, and registered in 4 *npne* ly of an exploratory nature,|~ yp he ; . ‘4 has been appointed to the post of} Who watched the explosion by children and young “Shoot To Kill Switzerland " P For generations we have traded . : i j people of the P. " 

and that they had not attempted | y,jtj, Canada, While we are over !*trict Inspector of Schools, De-!television from the flagship air- s ena Loce} agents here are Messrs 
: . 5 * . . to commit Mr. Bishop or any of} populated, Can: : partment of Education lcvaft carrier Campani is ish at St. Michael's oO d W t Given | Plootations La, ated, Cang s the exact op- r pania raer W asn iven 

the merchants to any change in tiie. F Beg [s +e eynet OD Miss Weston was educated at!scheduled to veturn to London Girls’ School, | 
| Policy. We believe that a union would 

Prime Minister Shigeru Yoshida. | 
These officials pointed out that 

elections Wednesday showed that 
conservative policies would con- 

a gee oe Mn alan ree Tt Was pointed out to the dele-} aseist Canada to populate and de- 
assure some potential investors 2@tion that under the ~ present| velop, Mr, Young’ said. 

  

the county school, Liskeard, Corn- , within two weeks to report, He | TOKYO, Oct, 3. 
wall, and at the University College | whip be accompanied by Rear’ A spokesman for General Mark ‘ ms X f the South West of ‘Wngland,!Acriifal Arthur D, ‘Torlesse ‘Talk On W \ Clark's headquarters gaid on Fri- Italy To Si nT rade 

who may have held off com- ,°%8t¢m of controls, it would pre-| Mr, Young was visiting North|Pevon. She obtained the  degrer military commander for the oper- 8 orld day in conneetion with the kill- - a & 
mitting ‘their money in Japan |S¢?t certain difficulties to import} Bay with other members of the of BSc. (Lond.) in 1936 in i i co . . ar > . t ation. ‘ . ing of 56 Chinese prisoners of war I act With an 

until they were certain just how |™0re than one grade of flour, Commonwealth STi n Eaucation in 18 Sugar Pact Likely on Cheju Island, that there was Jap 

    

: i i i Strict S i 
the Japanese would react in their!,, They emphasised that where| Avsociation —B.U.P. the diploma in Education in 1937 diene : ; . no specific order to “shoot to kill” By 5. M sat 

first general elections since oc-| there was free trade, each buyer oan be er Deve us| ‘The extreme security screen In Spring 1953 {but local commanders might have y 5. M. BOS 
cupation ended. | bought the flour suited to his’ ementary Schools in Devon nt . 

ae in r + { 1937 to 1939; from 1939 to 1945 There has been the belief in|¢eds in relation to the cost, and 
United States business circles that | @ On page5. Dr. Carroll Gets in a Senior Elementary School in xed. The ‘oniv. myevuitnna 

American ponsored Democracy ! Staffordshire and from 1945 to; .°i"4°¢- ue ’ ness ~t sponsor 

in Japan was only “skin deep” | 

. “ital ; alia o interpreted the order Clark OME. Oct 3 
ir iat “aie en tae ee t LONDON, Oct, 3. issued on his arrival last May to : ROME, Oct. s. 

ea . Se , ne a The International Sugar Coun-| ‘use any force necessary” in en- A seven-member Italian. del 
forcing United Nations authority gation will leave Sunda j 

—UP for Tokyo to negotiate a comm 
and payments accord with Japan 

cil to-day issued a communique 
1948 in the Victoria Technical; '"formation came from a_ party recalling that the Special Com- 
[nstitute, Trowbridge, Wiltshire,|°! | Hewspapermen = who had 

    

Post At Hospital 
and that the Japanese would go! ° 
off in all manners of radical direc- Re-Appointed To DR. DAVID SWAINSTON CAR- 

— when Ser oe » ° Co 5 eg | ROLL has been selected for ap- 
an election on their own. Wednes- | Executive uncil pointment on three years’ agree- 
day’s results were interpreted here ment to the post of Medical 

ne shcivins the fallacy of that be- Officer, Barbados General Hospital, 
—U.P, Dr. Carroll who is 31 years old 

is married. From 1942-1945 he 

over prisoners, 

dg hum Idniie iat mittee of the International Sugar rt eee th \ a gape 
which comprised a Technical and|°@mped for five lonely weeks on] Council in 1948, was instructed by SAE TES COR One 
Commercial College, and a vard infested mountain on Whe} she Council, to report when the} 999 At Work m 
Evening Institute. ‘inland about 50 miles from] time was ripe for negotiating a| : two countries since th 

Miss Weston has been Senior ‘he Monte Bello group, and a few] new international sugar agree- Shortly after 845 am. on ; ; ; 

Mathematics Mistress, Queen's 'y observers in that vicinity.| ment, | October. 2 Cpl. Brathwaite at- rhe delegation cheduled 
College, since January, 1949. She In Brillant sunshine with the The Committee informed the| tached to the C.1.D, sent through ]}arrive in Tokyo on October 

will take up her new appointment sea only slightly ruffled around] Council to-day that in its opinion | “| 999 call reporting that a woman yo be ieee by ees oe 1p 

1 Ist January, 1953. i@ little group of coral islands,|the International Council should| “25 !ying in a gutter on Welches| Bonaralli of the Italian reign 

  

it to be concludes clwee 

  

  

    

° — yah oo ‘he com-| few keeping vigil suddenly] now be called to negotiate such an| Bone St, Michael, apparently eee aki be. ft pg 

ot ores See , , , saw lightning flast =| agree , | sic , aes he aaaaee tale aie ee 
A Gift For menced medical studies at St.) MR. S. 7. CHRISTIAN O.BE. a t Sad ie ae ippeared eens Council announced that it| © One of the police vans took her} Foreign Pe Mini a ind_ the 

Bartholomew’s Hospital where he FY 6 glowing Pre ett ee hod & 3 » report : 4\'0 the General Hospital Oliice of Exchange.—U.P. 
Clarence House qualified M.R.C:S, and L.R.C-P. in ACTING PUISNE JUDGE i oo Mor aga a epee Ee yeoest ane 3 

Mare 51. ; | | (Pee Ger Own Carrespéuiene ' It ic : (From Our Own Correspondent) apd from fifty miles away about] November, will put forward a} ‘ t is not yet known when Dr , y , , 
' ANTIGUA. | Carroll will arrive in Barbados. | the same size. A great cloud of| Proposal that such negotiations | 

Antigua has been presented{ ANTIGUA, Oct. 3, 
with a beautiful Naval Telescope] 
for Clarence House by Admiral 
Sir Eric Fulerton, K.C.B., DS.O., 
The telescope was itself a pres-| 
entation to the retired Admiral! 
many years ago. ; j 

This is the second gift to Clar-} 
ence House recently. Last year 

t 

i , , 
: ioke yap emi should begin in the spring of 1953.! 

His Excellency the Governor] ke and vapour seemingly 1 pring | 

} 
about ¢ co kas aie —B.U.P. 

has been pleased to appoint M: Giiatea” Ag Bo 
S. T. Christian, O.B.E. to act a As _ s s 

sk at . Te une, four Minutes had shot up to a ‘ o nhs, New Specialist | uine idee jot, ine, Supreme icin ot soa tect with tana] Trade Restrictions 
Radiologist ward Islands for the purpose of The’ it into a “z” in the sky. Will Continue 

presiding over the criminal ses-| *' familiar mushroom stalk 
Dr. (Miss) E. W. Smith, M.B.,]Sions in Antigua in October and] 4% missing 

  

     
    

   
RAI.1GH-—Makers of the 

WORLD'S CHAMPION 

  

an elegant four poster bedstead B.S., D.M.R.E., who has com-|4ttending to other urgent busi- Two Explosions The oes: Oxt,, es 
and mattress were donated by | SIR JOHN SAINT pleted her engagement as Radiol-\®€58, in Chambers during the There was the sound of a blast - on ow ne Ce are 

some American visitors, There ofist at the Barbados General ;™onth. . : then a second and much louder hahaa ane Te 3 me 1a _ 
are a number of interesting old! His Excellency the Governor !Hospital has accepted appointment The acting appointment will} one followed by a noise which re hed a ie» bitte ran sleints maps of Nelson’s Dockyard to be. has re-appointed Sir John Saint, |to the pensionable post of Special- take effect from Tuesday 7th Oc-| resembled that of a train passing eer v2 ae ae ; a ean ain 
seen at Clarence House and{Kt.,C.M.G., O.B.E., to be a mem- |ist Radiologist. tober. @ On page 5 rom German businessmen anc 

among pictures of the Royal fam-,ber of the Executive Council of Dr. Smith is at present on leave oe aces a 
ily there is a picture of the Duke of | Barbados for a further period of |in the United Kingdom and it is , ' poser ‘ atte ; ; September 3 must remain in force. Clarence (King William IV) which! five years from the 2nd of Octo- expected that she will take up} . e e eee was presented by Queen Mary. / ber, 1952. ther duties in January, 1953. Ul e SS es n er ae degen oy ——, hua 

cary a8 @ res 0) razil’s huge 

payments deficit with West Ger- Buil ding Aavicde™ Mitisinic Production In U.S.A. | jie" sion 

        

sin a see , he Bank of Brazil, no longer are 
p ; . SEATTLE, Washington, Oet, 3, ot an eted at once into Deutsch- 
resiaden Imé as ¢ ol ‘e t ruide iseij -j}rmarks, but are transferred into 

Mr. W. M. Woodhouse, Building dos, are expected to return here ; is hoped will be in operation early are at erent in the - ae { ot ames : nae guided: custiles pecial credits set up in Tanned 
Development Adviser to the some time next year to conduct al next year. ss ; Sesermnly | ne produc tion, The Pre joreign trade banks, ; Comptroller for Development and! similar scheme. This mill is managed by B, G.}| “ent made his statement o Thursday night at Eagles| German intporter’ may tbuy : Welfare returned to Barbados via | te ; . _.._| Timber Ltd. a subsidiary of Auditorium here in one of ‘he major speeches of his]: mounts from these special credits 
Trinidad on. Tweedey. By. BWIA. | sevence to bet sh ak ae een Colonial Development Corpora-} whistlestop tour in behalf of Governor Adlai Stevenson and use them for payment of 80 after making a _seven-week tour | ‘¢ oo ra on Caribbean | tion, The company is now open- He said, “guided missiles are now the assembly li per cent of their obligations to of British Guiana, Surinam, “mbers at Port-cf-Spain next ing up the timber resources of sroduction ° missiles are now in the assembly line| fi) The remaining 20 per 
French Guiana and Trinidad. ; Ya", Mr, Woodhouse said that iN the Bartica triangle on the River| ! uction and despite many technical difficulties will cent they have to obtain by ap- He told the “Advocate” yee oe ota allah 5 statieteen ae Essequibo.” soon pe ih ng hands of tactical units.” The President plication to the West German i terday that the main purpose 0 4 in approac the gui ssiles stateme 

i the tour was to waliect informa-|gest (in the Trade Commodity Impressed PP guided missiles statement by 
        

Commission for the timber con-{This will give particulars of the! Visited these operations and was| Korean war. 
tion on behalf of the Caribbean! series), before the conference.) Mr Woodhouse said that he! America is much stronger now than it was before the 

Z * 

ference to be held in Trinidad in |Supply, consumption, and demand,|/™pressed_ with the much im-| Truman said “we pushed our Burned Cinema 

stating ‘he| tral Bank.—U.P. 

| 
| 
| 
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1 
April next year , ete, for timber of all kinds in the a on oie oe pete, je: eee = gaestery H rt I E losi O t Di WINNER when you ride a Raleigh z Site dp i Caribbean area. He felt that this c : y used. Full] har aircraft, tanks, guns, | 
Pha i an rong Conrutttie tiae ; would supply a long felt need, use was being made of bulldozers, | ships, and so on—to seven times | u n xp osion pera or 171e8 A Raleigh was the choice of Reg Harris—World’s this contebemes: the Consniitee Commenting generally, he said eS use ‘a pan gy pe ming * oe Korea Albertine Walters of Britton’s (From Our Own Correspondent) Professional Sprint Champion for the second year in 

includes representatives of Brit~/that | the ee att une ads ok “eer Usedty tok cease OrOnee ta cemnane "een | Hill, St. Michael reported to the; | PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 3. succession. Here is proof of the wisdom of buying 
ish, Dutch, French and U.S.A. greater use by Caribbean terri-| mechanical methods of felling and|l# the development of better wea- Police yesterday that while she The Roodal eircuit plan build- your bicycle from a Company with such great 
territories, ; Mr, | tories of the timbers grown in the transportation. pons.” wee ales ping 7 her house on Oc- | ing new modern cinema on the technical experience and knowledge that designed 

While in Surinam he met Mr. r ; 7 : sh It was, perhaps, too early to} The President mentioned the | ‘CCP 2 about 3 a.m. an explosion|ruins of the St. Vincent Street and built the record-breaking RALEIGH, 
Sates See DES. SRE ys mat. wane seeieadats i say how much pre-fabrication of | increase in power of the jet engine | "eT oe aren, — i site of the Empire Cinema which housing experts attached to the) —cncur wn cai tin in smi -|and said it in itself was a mili-}, Cynthia Walters who was sleep-}wes destroyed by fire yesterday , Caribbean Commission under the quiste eee ae oe Saeae buen aod ces — sary, thyoliution He mentioned | 1! g with hes Sess Wuisted ana was|afternoon. It is estimated that t 
a ~— technical Teeanpted hur sesviceh:.Thass Wena ait be or in larger units such as house-|'he tremendous advances in the | ~"’ P i "Gischaaens 8 Weelpe, ney Tulidling ot oo 
scheme, ey are now : 7 pa anels a i use of atomic energy for wer} re . ul cos ast $350,000. iscussed at the coi nce, Al-| panels and framings, etc., would = eo * The sivtoaeuiad’ ¢ d & wilot project for gegen fg — ous a te to-|be undertaken at the Georgetown |@nd then made his statement con- | 7 p Geant gut stares 28d sfuip~ 

besos tof o high standard in en|wards reducing these difficulties | mill, but the company was ac-|Cerning guided missiles. r Ls art of whieh is recoverable by VAR ALES V ERS ey ye Se Than, area of Paramaribo, Each| He said that the French Gov-|tively studying the possibilities,| Truman did not enlarge on the} Ng Peace Prize way of insurance . 7 urban area of Paramaribo, c] 2 -| Even in territories where tim-|%tatement concerning guided mis- | F ’ oF INSULANCe, A Product of Raleigh Industries Limited, Netsngham, ing land. house wil] probably be supplied|ermment and the Compagnie Gen territo e il ; erating Joseph Mahabir, 19, one of the cit erale Transatlantique had recent-|ber was plentiful, as for example. |*!!€s. He continued enumerating OSLO, Oct. 3. Lcaindwal ‘dktewkate cama t with water and electricity. ly Givided tidee now: vebecia with: Saciten face was a|the progress in military matters j ; ny BLO, Oct. royed cinema’s operators who! = 

i a1 Y etween Cayenne, the Carib-;marked tendency to construct|224 in the strides the United the Nobel Prize Committee an- iw detained at Port-of-Spain | CAVE, SHEPHERD 
Enthusiasm ean, Gulf ~ rts, buildings in concrete and brick, |>*@tes has taken towards strength- | Vounced to-day that no peace) hospital yesterday evening suffer-| & CO., LTD. 

“There is a consicerapie degree ae Seaman timber seasoning,|Even so, there would always be ening its allies. He used his re- Wher will be awarded Pie a ng severe burns died this morn- ’ 
& . , aint Vi “—— “_ 1ere was no immediate explan-] jy, J0ysie Samar 99 y of enthusiasm over the scheme”| this is already being done at the;the demand for timber for doors, pone ing edna & ree. toa | ation of. the’ ‘dédision Sepatin gs Siivie Sonieg ties fp vetpabad ottii’ te 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

Mr. Woodhouse ssid snd atiedi mill in Surinem owned by the windows, roofs and floorings, etc. States ie buds et cold not ably the Committee felt either thatla ser ou condition ' "s | 
that the results would be watched} Bruynzeel Company at Parama- Plywood Manufacturers Ge anidie ext, and Talitoeed ur-|there is no suitable candidate .or] One of Trinidad’s oldest picture 3 @ NO CYCLE IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A STURMEY- ‘ 
with interest by the other ter-| ribo. It was also proposed to} While in Surinam, Mr, Wood-i prise that Eisenhower had eed | that thi as not the time to award|houses the Empire quickly burnt} % ARCHER 3 OR 4+SPEED GEAR AND DYNOHUB ®;: 
ritories. s _ erect drying kilns at the large | house visited the Bruynzeel Fac-| with Senator Robert Taft that the | one f eAace hot war on injout following a fire which started 

Mr. Hanson and Mr. Garcia,|timber mill now in the course of| tory and examined the marufac-| budget could be cut substantially. | Kore: nd wer spread/in the projection room during the consti aaa lapel who have already visited Barba- erection at Georgetown, which, it @ On Page 6 { ant w ~ : matinee show ee    

   



     
   

   
     

    
    

    

    

    

   
     

   

  

     

   
    

    

    

    
     

    

  

     

    

    

     

  

   
     

     

   
     

   
    

    
    

  

   
    

   

     

    

    

    

PAGE TWO 

s ERROL DOS SANTOS, Kt., 
¢.B.E., was an arrival from 

Trinidad by B.W.1.A on 
Wednesday to continue his inquiry 

nto ‘the Salaries Scale on behalf 

of the Government 

Passed Exam. 
NE has been recent- 

ly received of the suc- 

eess. of Miss. Alice Skinner, a 
formpr pupil of Queen's College 

who-has obtained her B.A t 

Mc Master University, Canad: 

Alice, will now start her studi 
in Dentistry 

She is the daughter of Mr. anc 

Mrs. Carlton Skinner now resid- 

ing in the United States and a 
niece of Miss Lee Skinner form- 

erly Heacmistress of the St. Mat- 

thews Girls’ School, 

Yew Appointment 
R. NATHANIEL BUTCHER 

of Station Hill, St. Michael, 
left by B.W.I.A. yesterday for 
3ritish, Guiana where he will be 

employed with the firm of Messrs. 

G. Harris & Co. 
He was accompanied by Mr. 

Emmanuel Whiskey, who is super- 

visor of the same firm, He expects 

to be away for about three years. 

Son and Heir 
R. AND MRS, CLYDE WARD 

are the proud parents of a 

son and heir. The happy event 

took place yesterday and mother 

and babe are doing fine. Mrs 

Ward is a former pupil of Queen's 

College and daughter of Dr. and 

Mrs. Charles Payne of Country 

Road \ 

For a Day 
SPURRIER, Assistant 

Manager of B.W.I.A in 

Trinidad, was an arrival by 

B.W.1.A. here on Wednesday on 

a short visit He returned to 

Trinidad on Thursday. 

One Month 
M* MAY SMALLEY of St. 

%. C. 

Lambert, Montreal, arrived 

in the colony by T.C.A. on 

Thursuay to spend a_ month’s 

vacation with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 

Cox, “West Ray”, Worthing. 

By 

“WHEN will you critics learn 

‘ begins a wrathful corres- 

pondent; and goes on to take issue 

with my opinion of Sibelius. 

This_is not the first time some- 

one has called me “you critics.” 

I do no enjoy being addressed in 

the plural. It invariably means 

that I am held in low esteem. 

What this reader would like to 

call me, I imagine (though he 

is too courteous to do so), is 

“you snob.” Or perhaps “you 

cold, unfeeling intellectual.” 

I plead not guilty, 
A snob lets his mind control his 

feelings, in order to give the im- 

pression that his tastes are very 

special and very cultivated. 

Before he ventures to like or dis- 

like a piece of music or a musical 

performer, he calculates the im- 

pression his opinion will make, 

He cannot afford to be spontan- 

eous. 
If you ask me 

I love music, I love it more 

deeply than do people who con- 

sider it rude to cast aspersions on 

poor works and poor perform- 

ances» J love music so much that 

I am ‘Angry when somebody mis- 

treats #t, disappointed when souie- 

body fails to measure up to its 

requirements, 

If you ask me, the real musical 

snobs are the people who want to 

hear nothing but Mozart, Beeth- 

oven, and Brahms over and over, 
on the grounds that other music is 
less valuable—or less reputable, or 
less moving. 

Snobs, too, are the people who 

will listen to nothing but very old 
musi¢ (in the nineteenth century, 
they say, music became vulgar 
in itsshow of emotion). Or 
nothing= but brand-new music. 
Or nothing but “serious” music 
Or nadthing but “light” music, 
whichis not disturbingly “intel- 
lectual.” 

These attract... 
A thousand kinds of music 

attract. me. Among pianists, 
Artur Schnabel and “Fats” Waller 
have given me equal pleasure. 

Kirsten Flagstad's singing is 
wonderful: so is Mary Martin's. 
Arturo Toscanini is a_ great 

conduetor; but I was also lost in 
admiration for Robert Morton, 
who led the orchestra at the mid- 
night Lynmouth benefit last Mon- 
day, and did such an expert job 
(without rehearsal) of keeping 
astride” of highly-individualistic 

music hall singers, 
Moreover, I went seven times to 

hear Vivienne Segal sing “Be- 
witched, bothered and bewilder- 
ed” in. the high-spirited musical 
comedy. “Pal Joey"—which I 
greatly hope London will see and 
hear some day. I know the score 
of Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess” 
almast note for note. 

Il’ too, have been an active 
musician. I have played the piang 
in a jazz band, directed choirs and 
played-the organ, conducted Pur- 
cell's .“Dido and Aeneas” and 
Beethoyen’s Fifth Symphony. 

~~ Lost patience 
I know what it is to make u 

failure-«in public and—within 
narrow.Jimits—a success, 

Because I am acquainted with 
the problems of performance. I 

summer 
leaving 

Mr 
Williams, and Miss 

M* a DB 

“Edgeton”, 

was among the passengers leaving 

by 
Thursday afternoon. 

on a short holiday. 

oO 

T. R. EVANS 

  

Carb Call 
Complete Tour 

HARLOW, A: D* F. J 
on Technica 

iviser 

° 

  

   

the Secretary of tat r the 

Colonies arrived here on Wednes- 
night by B.W.I1.A from 

inidad He has been making 

   

a complete tour of the area and 
the British territories in connec- 
tion with educational »bler 

Dr Harlow expect » remain 

i Barbados for about a week 

He is a guest at the Marine Hotel 

Students Return 
TUDENTS of the University 

College of the West Indies 
returned to Jamaica on Thursday 

B.W.1.A. after spending the 
holidays here Those 

were:—Mr. C. Barrow, 
Cummins, Mr James 

Pilgrim 

ay 

G 
D 

Many Happy Returns 
ONGRATULATIONS to Miss 
Grace Worrell of 3rd Ave- 

1ue, The Ivy who celebrates her 

birthday to-day. 
turns of the day and very sincere 

wishes for your future happines 

Many happy re- 

Had Discussions 
Cc. V. HADLEY, Educa- 

of St. Vincent, 
R. 
tion Officer 

returned home on Wednesday by 

air after paying a short business 

visit. 
Mr 
to the Comptroller 
ment and Welfare. 

He had. discussions with 

J. Nicol, Education Adviser 
for Develop- 

He was a guest at Hotel Royal. 

On Holiday 
DOUGLAS of 

Country Road, 

Trinidad on 
He has gone 

for B.W.I.A 

After Twenty-five Years 

ISS MARJORIE STROUD, 

daughter of the late Mr. 

E. Stroud and sister of the 

famous Spartan footballers Stroud 

brothers, arrived in the colony by 

T.C.A. on Thursday on her first 

visit since 1927 

I ‘Ask You=AM I a Snob 

About Music ? 
CECIL SMITH 

lose patience when I feel that no 

suitable attempt is made to solve 

these problems. With an arvist 

of great reputation thi misde- 

meanour takes on the gravity of 

a serious crime. 
Grace Moore once told me that 

she valued especially my first 

favourable notice of her singing, 

because it had taken me five years 

to reach the point at which I was 

willing to write it. 
Recently when I congratulated 

the brilliant young violinist Isaac 
Stern on a_ performance he gave 
when he was dog-tired at the end 
of an international tour, he re- 

torted: “You know better than to 
say it was good,” 

Ordinarily I have 
only second-class 

that 
object 

found 
artists 

when I call them on substandard 
performances,—L.E.S, 

LISTENING 
HOURS 

SATURDAY, 
400—-7.15 p.m, 

  

OCTOBER 4, 1952 
25 53M, St 32M 

4 pm. The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily 
Service, 4.15 p.m Henry Hall's Guest 
Night, 5 p.m Rugby League Football, 
5.05 p.m. Haydn, 5.15 p.m. Music for 
Dancing 6 p.m. Scottish Magazine, 6.15 
p.m In Town To-night, 6.45 p.m 
Sports Round up and Programme Parade, 
7 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. Home News 
from Britain 
7.15—10.30 p.m. a1 

7.15 p.m. Behind the News, 7.45 p.m 
Sports Review, 8.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 
8.30 p.m. Goodbye Just Now, 10 p.m 
The News, 10.10 p.m. From the Edi 
torials, 10.15 p.m. Princess Indira, 10,30 
p.m. Variety Fanfare 

  82M, 49.71M 
  

  

CROSSWORD 

  

    
      

Across 

1. Do suit it to the room o 
@ Rasped but uncoloured 13) 
7. Suggests a rise. (5) 
¥. The outcome of mute panic +y) 

Merit. (4) 
One over the satety 

. Gets rag by t ree 
. Heavy wooden mai 

. Idiomatic value of 
people. (3) 

22. A step for the dil! puster , 
Starting place. (3) 
More than ever non-existent ’ 

. This tree could be yours. (3) 
Home of many a 26 (6) 

Down 
. Magnificent per pus 

A bad aunt has it in 
. A near go for fruit su 
~ Aint sO vulgar agaist it i 
- Hen is made to giow. (5) 
. A step you take. (4) 
. Nears the trap. (5) 
. Brief trees, (5) 
. Male repast. (4) 
. The sin of Midas 
What a taste! (4) 

. Measure to race, (4) 
le a come after 10 of 22 A 

20. The French 
fashion, (3) 

21. Sounds like 23 
22. Seat. (3) 

  

mark 14) 
(7) 

  

      

(6) 

    

(5) 
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follow Uhie tc 

(3) 
23 See 21. (3) 

  

- CLEARINGS 
LADIES LINEN KERCHIEFS—White, Plain, Printed—24cts. were 57 cts. 

“a LADIES PURE SILK FLOWERED HEADSCARVES, a Few Only $5.00 

LADIES FULLY FASHIONED NYLON HOSE $1.80 were $2.41 
CORSETS—“BEST FORM”—$4.00 were $8.00—Sizes 30 and 32 Only 
Clearing Old Stock LEATHER HANDBAGS $3.00 PLASTIC $2.00 
New Shipments PRINTED CREPES, SPUNS, Etc. 89 cts. 

YOUR SHOE STORE 

  

*§ by T.C.A. on Thursday last from 

| 

For Trinidad 
M* LOUIS LYNCH, Headmas- | 

ter of the Modern High} 
School, and Life Vice-President | 
of the B.A.A.A., left for Trini-| 
lad by B.W.I.A. yesterday. Mr. | 
Lynch will be Manager of the 
Barbados Team of Athletes taking 
part in the Trinidad Meet sched- 
uled to begin on Saturday } 

He will return home early next 
week 

Twenty-seven Years In 
Canada 

ISS LESSIE PARRIS, 
of Mr. J. L. Parris, Assis- 

tant Manager of Seawell Airport 
and daughter of the late Mr. 
Hamlett Parris,- Jeweller 
Bridgetown, and Mrs. Parris, 
on a short holiday visit to Barba- 
dos She has been residing in 
Canada for the past twenty-seven 

  

sister hundred years ago your Churc 

of |@uUthoritarianism focused 
is | Pope. 

these misinterpretations of Chris- 
tianity still 

Canon 

.Warner’s 

Column 
By CANON HUGH WARNER. r 4 
TWO YEARS AGO I met a girl 

who is a Roman Catholie. I am 
a keen member of the Church 
of England, We have both h 
instruction in each other’ 
faith, but neither has been con- 
vinced. What should we now 
do? . 

LOOK at your side first. Fou® 

violently protested against abuses 
believed to be bound up with an 

in the 

-Anglicans believe that some of 

cling to the Roman 
years and she came over by T.C.A,|Church. So Anglicans are re- 
on Thursday. — . minded that in marrying a 

Returned Roman Catholic they must accept 
R. 
Miss Doris Hutson returned 

JOHN F. HUTSON and/the responsibility of bringing up 
their children according to their 
own convictions as Anglicans, 

the U.S.A. via Bermuda after a|And the bishops trust them to do 
visit . this. 

Intransit Now look at your fiancee’s side. 
R. AND MRS. WILLARD|Her Church wants a written un- 

GRANT were intransit pas- 
sengers by T.C.A. for Trinidad 
on Thursday. Mr. Grant is Man- 
aging Director of T. Geddes Grant 
(T’dad) Ltd. 

‘eightlifters Back 

dertaking that you will surren- 
der your right to bring up your 
children in your own faith, 
Your fiancee will also have to, 

sign a promise to try to convert 
you to her faith. Her 
has as much right as has yours | 

Church 

HE Barbados Weightlifting e 
Team who recently went to on trae a member to obey the 

Trinidad, returned home _ by ne 
B.W.I1.A. from Trinidad yester- Both Churches agree on one 
day thing. They both urge strongly 

; Back Home against members making mixed 

R. OLIVER R. ROCK, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Howell Rock, 
and formerly a Sub-Editor of the 
Barbados Advocate, and who has 
been working in Aruba, returned 
to the colony during the week on 
holiday 

Mr. Rock is staying 
relatives at Station Hill. 

Charge Reduced 

with his 

  
HOLDING BACK the tears, Mrs. 
Martha J. Wage, 19, of Red Wing, 
Minn., leaves the U. S. court in 
Munich, Germany, where she is on 
trial for the slaying of her hus- 
band, Sgt. Dan P. Wage. The 
young mother of two small chil- 
dren sobbed as the court reduced 
the charge against her from first 
degree murder to “intentional 
manslaughter” after a succession 
of witnesses told of her husband's 
relations with German women. 

What They 
Read 

Significant facts about the 
reading habits of the British peo- 
ple are brought to light in the 
1952 Hulton Readership Survey 
published this week, The inves- 
‘igations have been conducted by 
the latest scientific research 
methods, and give an admirable 
Statistical picture of the papers 
people read in the various social 
classes—and geographical areas: 
of the community, 

The Evening Standard, 
would be expected, comes 
strongly in the table devoted 
the class analysis of 

In a “sample” representing 
four million, three hundred 
thousand men and women in the 
well-to-do and upper middle 
classes, four hundred and ninety 
thousand are assigned as readeis 
of the Evening Standard, 

This represents 29.5 per cent, 
of the total readership of one} 
million six hundred and _ sixty 
thousand credited to this news- 
paper, 

  

as 
out 

to} 

readership. 

  

—L.E.S. 
er 

Incidental Intelligence 
Not only does a new vacuum 

cleaner now being advertised 
make mayonnaise, beat eggs and 
grind coffee, but you don't have 
to marry it.—Fun and _ fiction, 
Canada, 

—L.E.S. 

SS 

were $12.15. 

marriages of this 
because the strongest strand 

a marriage is the religious bond 

kind. This is 
in 

which undergirds the whole 

ifamily set-up. 
It provides the one quite cer- *« Nov. 23—Dec. 22 

jtain way of overcoming every 

difficulty which may come alons. 

If husband, 
ere not one at this level. som-- 

-|thing crucial is likely to be. mis- 
sing from the home. 

—L.E.S. 

Is Younger 
“1 found my father, aged 54, 

sitting with his head in his hands, 

heartbrokert. He was just home 

from a holiday with my mother, 

realising that he is a ‘back num- 

she attached herself to 

people in the party. 

“She is nine years 

than my father and for ten years 

has been running her own small 
business, She says she has becn 

stagnating for 16 years . All 
my father wants now is peace and 
comfort “” 

Did He Share? 

should feel that 
bringing up a family is stagna- 
tion.” I can think of few things 
less like it when both parents are 
doing it. How far did your father 
1 wonder, really do his share? 

A longing to escape the family 
is seldom present where a mother 
has found in this work a new 

younger 

No mother 

basis for co-operation with her 
husband. 

A husband is able to satisfy 
deep emotional needs in his wife, 
and to help her fulfil a “career” 
within her family. 

Your mother appears to be 
looking for appreciation fro:r 
others because she had so little 
of it from her family, yet all her 
husband wants is “peace and 
comfort.”’ 

That’s not a very exciting pros- 
pect for a younger wife. 

We are meant to enjoy .life. 
That’s why we are here. Instead 
of enjoying life, your mother is 

lies disaster, 
Husband and wife must each go 

half-way to meet the other. .To 
snap out of that not uncommon 
lethargy which comes to some 
men in middle age, your father’s 
doctor will be able to give him 
a tonic, 

Enthusiasm 

He must then try to accept, 
rather than rebel against, his 
wife’s business interests, She has 
fulfilled her primary duty in her 
motherhood, 

He should try to enter into her 
projects more enthusiastically, 
and congratulate her when she 
does well. She is the sort that 
evidently feeds on’ admiration. 

If the inevitable consequence of 
any of your mother’s friendships 
is the disruption of the family 
life, then she should surrender 
those friendships. 

  

Selling House 
Noel Coward is selling Blue 

Harbour, his place on the north- 
ern shore of Jamaica. There are 
three cottages on .a_ hillside 
sloping to the sea, A coral reef 
protects the private bathing 
beach, 
Coward built Blue Harbour 

after the war. It is said to have 
cost more than £20,000, 

Now he is thinking of buying 
another house in Jamaica. He 
will look around when he goes 
there in the winter. 

Coward liked the seclusion of 
Blue Harbour. He has no tele- 
phone there. The cottage he 
occupied himself has a_ large 
verandah, a bedroom, bathroom 
and drawingroom, 

—L.E.S. 

SSS SSS 
GAULETY   

The Garden—St, Sames 
Last Show Tonite 8.20 

Mat Mon. (Bank) 4.30 p.m 
“SONS of the MUSKETEERS 

(Technicolor! 

Cornel WILDE & Maureen O'HARA   
(WHITFIELDS) 

PHONE: $3 4220 

  

Midnite Tonite Su & Mo 

| THOROUGH 8.30 p.r 

| BREDS Matinee Sunday 
| Tom Nea 4.30 p 
IP{TRALL OF TWO TICKETS 

ROBIN HOO) TO BROADW "y 
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| may Gi—Tane 21 

*« 

LEO 
K suly 24—Aug. 22 

x 

* 

*« 

wife and children * 

* 

When the Wife |* 

ber’ as far as she is concerned art, music, it ; : Neh much by skill, industrious é 

7 Pars iage oride and ambition, can accomplis 2 i 
a 

wer een ee mere ten left application. You like authority but ‘sorree ee t P i 

him glow ust to ‘tag along while pe orders. Avoid extremes, overcome impatience, 
rues: 

ing. 

younger | 4 pS 4 fh Me 4 

* + and continuing daily; Universal's Double 

enjoying herself. And that way] Columbia Pictures 

*« 
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‘PETER'S’ COCOA IS THE BEST | 
For the busy life we live to-day 

And to keep energetic for work and play 

Just drink “PETER’S” Cocoa anytime 
To bring contentment and happiness sublime 

FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1952 

’ 

| 
} 
| 

Look in the section in which your birthday comes oa 
find what your outlook is, according to the stars, 

ARIES —Maybe little to shout about to-day, but 
March 21—April 20 don't minimize benefits, overlook advan- + 

tages. Your practical efforts will progress. 
lake extra care in personal affairs. 

ambitions. Wisely combine your natural * 
zifts with others’ knowledge; exercise tal- 
ents in co-operative manner. Don’t rush! * 

—Don’t jump at conclusions. At first , 

glance you may say, “no!” Look sharply 

—There will be need of dipping into men- 
tal resources, of employing ex ence and 
keen common sense in all efforts. Avoid 
outbursts, moods and personalities, 

TAURUS 
April 21 to May 20 

  

—You may find day trying for your talents, 

Buy it at your grocers to-day and save money on 

—Action may break fast, unexpectedly. Be every tin. 
prepared in known matters and others can 

be handled with less confusion. 

CANCER 
June 22—July 23 

14-Tb tin only 24 cents, 

14-1b tin only 48 cents. 

f clues, ad tages; th there. Stay 
Tan This is a Nestle’s Product 

—Fairly favourable rays; also problems 

with which to contend. Right concern for 

others may be'just the helping hand need- 

ed. Romance favoured. 

* 
— Your day urges a determined front. 

Group your talents for action, be resolved 

to follow best leads and reward will be 

fitting. 

VIRGO 
Aug. 23—Sept. 23 

* 

* 
TO-NIGHT LIBRA 

Sept, 24—Oct. 23 

—Excellent aspects for essentials, worthy 
SCORPIO : 

am endeavour, Allocate your action that you 

Sete Be ey. may deal with important issues. Respon- * 

sive period for initiative. 

SAGITTARIUS —An agreeable, co-operative attitude for * 

best results. You shrewd, alert ones will 

have marked returns, but don’t over-esti- 

mate your ability. 

PIRATES DANCE 

PARADISE BEACH 

CLUB 

CAPRICORN 
Dec. 23—Jan. 21 _Kither directly or through others’ fa- 

yours new advantages will be yours. Make 

thoughtful preparations and don't neglect 

little duties. 

¥ * 
—So-so for personal and many other af- 

fairs to-day. Check over expenditures, 

loans. Watch general indications. 

* 
Can be one of your top days if you are 

sensibly active. Affairs of heart, home 

should be most satisfying. Don’t fear new 

PAY hs 1 for beauty, appreciate 
YOU BORN TO-DAY have a love for beauty, & 

. and things of true adornment. Librans have great 

AQUARIUS 
Jan. 22—Feb. 20 

x 

PISCES 
*« Feb. 21—-March 20   Mr. Carib will be there with 

Rutherford Birchard Hayes, 19th U.S. Pres. 

x x x > Birthdate of: STEEL and JAZZ BANDS 

  

   

   
    

  

    

  

     
     

   

    

  

   
   

  

   

    

  

     

    

  

     
     

  

  

PLAZA THEATRES AND 
—SuGETOWN |) BARBAREES || OISTIN FUN FOR ALL. 

(Dial 8404) 
To-day to Sun. 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

      

   
    
    

    

    

  

     

    
      

(Dial 6170) 

To-day 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

and continuing daily 

(Dial 2310) 

To-day 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

a continuing daily 

    

e S a 
Word's mearrwaent [| Bamsry Be Acton UT Geis ancarer & 

ss alaes Rocky BREAKTHROUGH MYSTERY 

WALCOTT vs. MARCIANO AB Jon. SUBMARINE 

Plus New Tarzan Picture 

TARZAN’S SAVAGE FURY 

Lex BARKER 

MacDonald Carey & 
Frank LOVEJOY Martia Toren 

IN AID OF 

FUNDS of the CONVENT 

ORDER of the 

GOOD SHEPHERD 

HELP MAINTAIN THE WORK 

Today's Special 1.30 p.m, 

BUCKAROO SHERIFF 
OF TEXAS 

and 
TIMBER TRAIL 

Monte HALE (Colo:, 

“Midnite Special Tonite 

ay's Special 1.30 p.m, 

“MILLION DOLLAR 
PURSUIT” 

Penny Edwards & 
“SOUTH of RIO” 
Monte HALE 

Midnite Tonite 

PRINCE OF THE 
PLAINS 

Gene AUTRY & 
ROBIN HOOD 

OF TEXAS 
Monte HALE 

Today's Special 

9.30 & 1.30 

ABILENE TRAILS 
Whip WILSON & 

SIX GUN GOSPEL 

Johnny Mack BROWN 
a 

    

KEY WITNESS 
with John Beal 

and 
OUTCAST OF 

BLACK MESA 
Char'es STARRETT 

Midnite Special Tonite 

MAN FROM TEXAS 
Tex RITTER & 

GUN LAW JUSTICE 
Jimmy WAKELY 

THEATRES 
—— 

ROODAL 
  

      

ZMPIRE OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL MAINTAIN THE SCHOOL 

TOD pat | eso & B19. TO-Day to Tuesday |To-Day & Tomorrow COMFORT THE SICK 
; tha 8.15 } 4 5 

Thriller Muriel Lawrence 
Robert Cummings ) 

Presents Joel McCrea ed : William Ching 
Rurt Lancaster Dean Stockwell Terry Moore | in JOIN THE THOUSANDS FOR 
Jody Lawrence in in BAL TAB IN 

- CATTLE DRIVE THE BAREFOOT) AR 

TEN TALL ae : | With 
DANGER ON MAILMAN The Famous 

MEN WHEELS ; | Can-Can Dancers 
in oe Starring: we and 
Technicolor Richard Arien 
Extra Andy Devine GASOLINE SECRET OF AND 

Latest News Reel el ALLEY ' t 

and short:— | Sat. at p.m ‘ 

mMUsic TO | Sunset Carson , with MONTE CARLO 

REMEMBER, Peggy Stuart |__ Seotty Beckett Starring 

To-Day at 1.30 p.m In Mid-Nite Tonight” Warren Douglas t 

Whole Serial Louis Hall C ° 
| BANDITS OF Roy Rogers 

     
   
      

THE ‘ps! ——————— | MASKED MARVEL | ee 5 aa sem Dale Evans ae Te Tuonday TO THE TUNES OF From 6.00 p.m. 

| Mid-tite Tonight | CHS Cl NOwRRO|soONG ae kay ADA| Rex Allen & I , BANDITS OF 2 2 NEVADA en s * 
THE BADLANDS| Mid-Nite Tonight and | Horse Koko in THE SOCIETY SIX SNACKS FREE 
ae jSoy Rogers Doubl«/campus THUNDER IN 

Secey’ React MAN FROM | HONEYMOON! GOD'S COUNTRY AND ADMISSION $1 50 

ur can’ OKLAHOMA | Get Ready To | and rr ° 
THE a | * 

ON THE OLD MEE | oR OF Serene Se ant DANTE, gg! BAneene oe ALL STEEL BAND | Ress OPTIONAL. 

  
Noel Coward | 

With:—Roy Rogers      

    

    

ONLY ONCE IN A WHILE SUCH A FILM IS PRODUCED ! 
TODAY 5 and 8.30 P.M. — TOMORROW SUNDAY 5 and 8.30 and CONTINUING 

FROM MONDAY 6TH 3 SHOW S DAILY 1.30, 5 and 8.30 P.M. 

GLOBE . 
-% 

BIGG ST SPECTACLE SINCE THE COLOSSAL 
MGM oreseuis SIR WALTER SCOTT'S FAMED NOVEL! 

  

  

  

TECHNICOLOR ! 

LN 7 tees . 
ANIM 

 TECHNICOLOR. 

» ite, 

IAAT TIN 
BRL eae? LiL a 

f 

4xXD- -“iVANHOE" 
PIT 24c, — CIRCLE 48c. — HOUSE 60c. — BAL. $1.00 — BOXES $1.50 KIDS ™% PRICE 
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Trinidad’s Bad Drivers To Be Routed 
Driving Standard W.I. Cruise For — 
Exceedingly Low New Italian Liner 

j 
| 

    

On children’s cuts, 

CHECK DEFENSES ON ‘MIDWAY’ scratches and 
< 
s     

abrasioris 

(From Our Own Correspondent) WASHINGTON 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 27 The Andrea Darin, the nev Italian luxury liner claime 1} use 

ia : : to be the fastest vessel built in Europe since the war, will } 
Trinidad’s bad drivers are to be routed accarding to 

‘ i ; . make her first 17-day West ! 2s cruise ‘ebruary, 1953, | 
Superintendent I. S. Paton, Police Traffic Officer, who dis- ake her first 17-day West Indies cruise in February, a 

    

   

  
  

  

    

  

   

  

      

   

        

   

    

   
    

      

  

    

      

  

; i | 
, tr. Willis McCo tl - ‘side ie £ ical 

closed this week that road traps will be used to hold offend- . | s McC ~ , vice-pre ne " at the am Pi a , , 
xyenatr >i 1e€s M c é s the ‘ ? ) ‘ inc toutdriste, bee hann ine nce he as the 3. agent for the : ) 

Mr. Paton said that the standard of driving and road sia Pann erate ete aise = a 

discipline in the island was exceedingly low and he was t West Lrctic \| | 1 
: be  ” hence : HE MODERN NTISE Cc 

interested in positive measures which would lead to im- thi: : ie eee he egg ae eet 
ee. ir, l cConnell said. It _ : . 

provement, Will also be the first West Indian Sare: Non Potsonous 

The campaign to be launched - b that any italian Line vessel | Dorsn’r Pain 

shortly will be directed against = ja Paphpgs: y we wet : | l ‘ | ) SN’r Sr 

reckless and other forms of ‘bad New ¥ hm Doria will leave | } Dorsn’r STAIN 

diving. It will involve enforce- : ‘ Sa ne ae ae eee sqnwnry 80 , j | een Agents: T. S, GARRAWAY & (O., Bridgetown 

ment of the Motor Vehicles and O [ : . M ng at St. Thomas, San Juar ; 

Road Traffic Regulations and in- ecw s c a he Curacao, Cartagené * 

struction in proper driving pro- 
z Te hee me, Hnvane In Carlisle Bay 

eedure and road discipline L Hi 1 sb > ih vee d 11, Hes V | 

As regards enforeement of the n ar em q she ie re pt ae oh 7 Phils H. D W — ia wim heidi 

regulatio the Police Department 
. oe oe i. e accom- eline, Cy O.. Belq i 

g tion © » a D a Counsello erdene 

plans trengthening the Traffic (From Our Own Correspondent) 25 ~ —e oe t \ r. B mn ian Ricardo you RE SURE TO LIKE 

3ranch by adding a number of ANTIGUA. ( \ 550 passengers on the West , Res 

regular policemen and 40° Special On Saturday 20th September Indies cruise, allowing passengers ; ae. Al 

Reserve Police Constables to its His Bxecelleney Sir Kenneth picnty of room aboard, and more Vincent dee Caz aoe ara a r 

number in the very n future. Blackburne, Governer of the Lee- tinle ashore during stops at port Pn M aa B : itd 

ward Islands met representatives . of .call.—B.U.P. on. Me be fror 

PHOTOGRAPHS of the Leeward Islands Asspcia- WITH BRITISH OFFICERS looking on, U. S. personnel explain operations Guntime th tha) Menacdee tee : MILK PLUS 

pomeaiaiiates tions in New York City at the 0m the air defense observation deck aboard the carrier Midway during ation " 

$o far as instruction is concern- yiote; ‘Theresa, His Excellency “Operation Mainbrace.” The huge NATO naval maneuver in the North M D S a Sch. Timothy Van Sluytman, 76 tons 

ee ke eee and was introduced to officers of Sea will draw toa close with the “Battle of Denmark.” (International) Vir. esousa Consigned to the Goheoner Owner’ Apna 
strations by photographs anc : davinatl i Pres So itior * . 
posters, demonstrations in public, Te etter ons anc es DOMINICA NEWSLETTER : Retires $.8. Nestor, 1075 tons fro Amsterdan 
: Se : s z s. ; te aptain P. Reitsems nt 

and gies ane att eee. In the skyline ballroom a col- ~——— » - . s Pp saubeae, Sons x Co on™ 

tional films to be s our party of British West Indian e e SS. Hugh, 4634 to rom Trinidad 

out the Colony. : Vetesans’ with. their standards From Our Own Cecrespondens) mder Captain M. Reynolgs Agent 

Mr. Paton said that the element —— SE aaa O L (Ica 1oO7 St. GEORGE’s, Sept. 30 DaCosta & ¢ La : 

of surprise would be used to the ee aorae Sort whe re Mr. Robert de Sousa today re- wy. student Prine ay New! 

full in the campaign and requests Stans ye Vi eed Bs oP tired as Managing Director of tana ; 

for a “chance” would not be ee ar paperless United Messrs. Geo. F. Huggins & Co. Sch. Gardenia W. for Trir 

heard no matter what the cireum- Mutua ife Insurance, (Anti- ocd “ui (Grenada) Ltd, after twenty-two me 
statices. guan). Hon, Bertram Baker mem- years’ service first as head of the Seawell 

“I am prepared,” he addec, ber New York State Assembly frm here when it was a branch 

“for arguments that hardship may ee. “ 2 ae a (From Our Own Correspondent) ¥ he Trees poves, and fom . DEPARTURES 

be caused if many of these reck- candida e or JS. Senate in Sid P July, 45. when it became a lim- o Trinidad October 2% / ad se 

less drivers are driven from the forthcoming elections and Presi- DOMINICA, whose eight distilleries in 1948 produced ited liability company. a Me Boca pe oman ee Se cae NO NEE 
roads, and against that I draw dent Burough of Brooklyn. Hon. 135,000 gallons of rum, only 5% of which was exported, In all, however, Mr. de Sousa stoute. H. Edwards, W. Kelley. J Doug an you to sleep soundly. ! B D TO ADD 

attention to the extremely high Clarence Wilson, Judge Magis- (chiefly towhe Leeward Islands), is now very short of local has served the House of Huggins as, D. Grant, G. Hill, D. ‘Jones, J And nothing could be nicer... MILK OR SUGAR 

fatal and serious accident rates on trate’s Court, Burough of Brook- +m Brands.{rom.Bi a i =a } little { . Trinid: for 40 odd years, being previously Hoed. R “pare yee tre hale Maralyn is creamy milk deliciously = |\—-—-—__—_—_— 

the roads of this Colony, which lyn, (Antiguan). Attorney Ruth |: SARE RE RACE. OHS & She rom Trinidad, attached to the San Fernando and (.\)°G ‘“gpurriee, V) Bearden R. Thee flavoured, and enriched with ener- 

are out of all reasonable propor- Whitehead Whaley, a New Yorker  ,8Te imported to ease the shortage. Trinidad branches, . sore gising sugar, malt and yeast M AR Al YN 
; an in re . The decrease in the production almost nothing juring the war As a businessman and citizen he Fer British Guiana October 4 ’ d ye Mi / TUN WILK Pt 

tion. who is Secretary of the Board of 8 ‘ ; L. MacKenzie, R. Mack eA 
“The answer is that, the bad Estimate N.Y.C. This lady °f rum began with the resuscita~ years. has been held here in the highest five} Mackenzic I Mackenzie N 4 BOVRIL QUALITY PRODUCT 

drivers have to learn to drive though not a Leeward Islander #On in 1948-49 of the banana Lands which formerly grew esteem by persons of all walks of MacKenzie, P. MacKenzie, C) Duncan, ® 

well. and carefully, taking no played a big part in the organi- industry which had dwindled to sugar cane were givea over to life ane le See knowledge Of Whlshex, Byisher a Abbensett 

chances and allowing for any con- sation of Hurricane Relief for the cultivation of bananas, as the {0° and nimeg sperasians was G. Nicholls, @. Jordan, R. Goddard 
; 7 soil 4 . hea Ne. an outstanding feature of his ,” q : , 

ingenc) : . J. K. ompson RS, aphy anc é ~oial hehe is pate : t em csiialats th War dh hociel Ae yer ae . Th eens 7 Ste F d Son, peep hy n , ae commercial sense, this often be- fac Ro a wet ter, 'E tc 

iis campé : ; r a a rom ritis . rely A sure _ nse benefi » Hosein Epicourt Burke, R. Bab 

ac of the "rast majority of the Embassy P FOLWALA economical gown “ot bananas bythe general °° Wea, BM, St 
people of Trinidad whether they ; than that of sugarcane. He played a leading art in Prem Bemerara Octoher 2, 1052 

realise it or not. His Excellency wus then taken or B G The banana production sky- { » a th Joan and Lucille Bowen, Joan Hur 
; ' re cen) e ounding the Grenada heatres ghey, Basil and Eile Armstrong 

: : a _ ee A. Austin and » rocketed, and from an annual ex- H.td. in 1985, giving the island its Phomas and Claric Narain, George anc 

ILLEGITIMACY : Mr. Hope Stephens in a luxuri- F f Net port of roughly a couple thousand Fmpire Theatre, and in recent Aas MeMurdoch, Reymond Theodor 
ieee nee ° ous Cadilac (owned. by Anti- rom Overseas Press Service bunches during the w a zs Y to-date Ivy Guitva), Hilda & Corine Thompson 

Mr. G. E. Mose, Chief Proba- gyuan Mr. Geor ; Under this heading New © var years, it years has run an up-to-date stock (ita Thompson, Jovoph Dinley, Vivier 
at at ere : ‘ guan Mr, George Benta) to see : ding New Com- {s_ expected that this year’s and dairy farm at Baillie’s Bacolet, ‘“ernandes, Steniglew Wilkie, Mi Wo, 

tion Officer, told a meeting here monwealth writes: “British export total will reach the 1,000,- Tomlinson, Lillier 

last Thursday night we pe? which is run by an Antiguan Guiana’s new Constitution, bring- aon hat. att  eeonomie boon porde, Beatrice Hayne 

sah Trinidad’s ss are ie in iversal < suffrage : aoe ; 
cent of Trinidad’s 1951 babies Father James Roberts. The 18 Universal adult suffrage and The total export for Septem- He will eontinue to hold a seal , 

a “a9 $a ; ministerial responsibility ill MAIL NOTICE 
illegitimate. 4 chureh h te ‘ wi 1 : ae ¢ . 

ae saking on “The Child u as a eapacity for 2,000 probably be introduced’ by the Der alone ought to be well over 28 © Director of the local house 

tos'Tre Farms 3 Ce he made this 294 Father James Roberts does middle of next year. The Secretary 100,000 as the two shipments on \ ith Capt. EB. Earle Hughes and gai for gt. vincent, Grenada, ‘Teint 

disclosure He made reference to t -_ work taking no salary for of State for the Colonies expressed the 5th and the 15th totalled ed ; Munre as joint Managing fad, damales, vis Trinkdad and British 

the West Indian family structure : Mr yew __ this hope in an exchange of des- neatly 95,000 bunches, and a ry rere ii be closed nt the General Post 

—the Trinidadian family in parti- Excelente ae tne a pathos with Sir Charles Woolley, boat is expected on the 29th to Ciliee as rider 
ta) ; elt elle: D Is type oi e overnor during Augu: lord * ¢@ Parcel Mail at 10 a.m. on the 4th Octo 

; -—and its main origins and ; , 5 F > ring August. lo oT : : “ 
ere that the self-same family housing at The Hill, luxurious When the change-over has been Dominica is second to only Mr, Barton Visits = ee em Es sh Octehee, 

structure had continued _ persis- blocks. A number of people there effected, British Guiana will Jamaica in the British West 1088 

tently down the years with certain Whe aiibide de toe, ee possess a bi-cameral legislature, rndies as an exporter of bananas. Grenada in Touch With Barbados 

modifications» and _“eonsequently 

we now find in this Colony that 

the new Liberal Catholie Church 

to the Leeward Islands for. Here, 

of which the Lower House will 
consist, of 24 elected members and VRANGE CROPS; 

  

St, David's, which has been ar 

  

ST. GEORGE’S, Sept. 30. 

Frederick & Nina 

   

Coastal Station    

   
   

    

  
\ i i . the Governor spoke an told three ex-officio members. The ————~ Arriving here last Sunday from Cable and Wireless (WT) Ltd. advise 

54 per re a ao childyen = them that indeed there man ; Upper House will be a revisionary his year’s orange’ and grape+ Barbados on a week's visit was fit eite thins through their’ Barbados 
1951 are ad out that these 8reat deal to bring them back to Chamber of nine members, six fruit crops are reported to be Mr. A, E. V. Barton, C.B.E., Sec- eer ae Nich ia al a 2 ee 

fi eee, Se nel to the time the Leeward Islands, if only on to be nominated by the Governor, very promising, and it is expee- retary of the West Indian Com- SS Alwaki, $5 8 _ Silvestre, 

iain toe there had been a signi- @ visit, climate, sea bathing and and it can exercise @ suspensory ied that if the growers make full mittee. are Scrat. "6's Lady halesn, 
aye : 95 years nice people vote of one year on all Bills passed use of the new C.D.C. Packing Tomorrow afternoon he will Jylanta 88 Ballyholme Bay, 88. Pros 

ficant fall over the past aToat 7 h oe by the elective chamber, other }Jant exports of these fruits will address a joint meeting of th¢ pector,’S 8 Italo Marsano, S'S Gaco 
as the average for the years 192 During his recent visit to than money Bills, upon which it },it a new hight. Some of the hamber of Commerce, the Junior bus Fritzen, § 8 Alcoa Partner, $8 

—1925 was 72.1 per cent. Washington, the Governor of the will have a suspensory vote of ,;owers. however “complain of (' ber and the Agriculturists on Og Bushil, 8 5B 10 Master os 

, ‘hild in the Trinidad fam- peewee Islands, Sir Kenneth three months. I > hi h ec ts of | cking and it 1, ‘while on Thursday he Nordbo $5 La Rosa, $8 Argentina, 

_ The ¢ uild in the ainly f at Blackburne visited the British - ot. 608 t . oe Ph ‘ki rieet the Tourists Board. 39% Urania, 8S Alcon Pesasus, $ S 

ily, he 0 ee ee eo unte West Indies Labour Office and 2 The, Spnautsrtonal Commission ry ST nce te ea i+ called on His Honour the [olde Ameria, $8 Lochaarth, & 8 

patterns: as atx, ha discussions -oncerni o 51 rafte » new fant Wik Renme tue & * Administrato r allace ace Tenavodua, & pUlamates Y eertu 

(ii) The common law family. (ili) ae He Fastaiedll aa cement Constitution We ares he pew fruit that the Corporation estim- , ee whe due ee his yo or, * Be anager. pal an tae’. Freese BECAUSE... Wisdom toothbrushes have a correctly shaped 

The grand-parent family, ae oe lent report on West Indians. His mendations are generally to be “ted it would. ; val and has visited several parts $$ Husvik, 8.8 Axio Victores, S handle, They're made to help you get into every crevice, even 

the mother who staried life with Excellency was shown the pay adopted, included the interesting Another drawback to both cit- (f the island already, particularly C#™pestre, 8S Mormacsea, S'S Shal the hardest to reach. More dentists favour the Wisdom shape 

one relationship but had her life sheets which he said provided device of a joint session of both tus and banana cultivation and coa and nutmeg estates Penton ae rarest) tn eee "ile than that of any other toothbrush! Pure Bristle Nylon Adult 

pyr yd Tomas = oats very encouraging reading and he ee at the diseretion of the export in Dominica the lack On Saturday afternoon he will Lochearn Nylon Junior and Nylon Baby 

ed off, leaving r, usualy arte ci seaerest eat varkere GOVernor in the event of the of, good roads. There muct guest of honour at a luncheon - 

her second baby. The grand-parent aie, ote aad = ee rejection of a Bill by the revision- ;ood land in the interior and on ¢iven by the Chamber of Com- THE CORRECT-SHAPE TOOTHBRUSH 

family andthe casual relationship pa Frc put u ate backs to it ary chamber. ne Windward coast which can- merce at the Santa Maria Hotel Rolex Watches 

was where the children suffered WOU At a ually do well. He “the Secretary of State now not be fully exploited as very Which will also be attended by LOUIS L. BAYLEY MADE BY ADDIS LTD., OF HERTFORD 

most, he said, and there was no Derr stead given every hope that proposes a modification in the jittle of their produce can be !!is Honour the Administrator Bolton Lane Seo 

father fixation or parent-child employment of West Indian work of the joint session to clarify ,, ; ee deel Steet + - " ; 

relationship. Labour to the United States ¢he procedure when a Bill 4s iaken to Roseau over the rugged | ‘ 

It was bad, said Mr, Mose, both would continue. amended, but not rejected, by the hill tracks or ia fishing canoe via | 

for the child and the parent, as __ _ SC per Chamber. He has decided the rough At antic, ag 

neither father nor mother had any also that the life of the Legislature , AMtilles Products Limited, who | 

definite satisfaction in life. the period under review imports is to be four years and the name handle the Island’s bananas, are 

There was no example in the totalled $164,973,023 and exports of the Executive Council should how offering shipping space to | : s s 

home, no father’s authority, no $159,170,317, making the unfay- not be changed to that of the Court England for any available citrus a oints o view 

one to give the lead, no paragon. ourable trade balance $5,802,706. of Policy as suggested by the fruits. 

of the home was 

precarious and the child began 

to be frustrated. He was left 

without the moral support which 

The economy 

he should have, and to leave him $109,000,000 and sugar a little tution by the people of British ork in ‘the fruit farms of Wis- | 
without it, was to leave the door more than $19,000,000. wulsns = all ac ie Re consin, US.A., 27 returned by all bu | 

‘ . irrac =j a 2 ore of ) é , ¢ 

open to either moral irresponsi- a Chatitadionat Fe itd onla’ boat on Wednesday the 24th. sm -car ly: 
bility or to acute moral tension, ; RABIES : UThat inn population of under Some disgruntled ones reported 

Then the Probation Chief said: —=———— nly. 450,000 s 60.000 of those who dissatisfaction with” the working 
“These children were called upon | There is an epidemic of paraly- %°, SOR Wy ‘ ; ay : J 

s : » rabi ae : > qualify as voters are expected to conditions and gave this as a 
to shoulder what at their age was tic rabies in various parts of qua ag f th ‘idence reason for their return 
an unfair measure of responsi- Trinidad. This was announced in be illiterate is part of the evidence reason | 

‘ ? ~ ae Fe. 4 . why hastening slowly has so often But it was understood from a 
bility or moral choice, and it was 4M Information Office release after =~ 
from those classes that “our there had been reports of cattle to be the political order of the very reliable source that the ag- | 

delinqueney stems.” : dying after being bitten by the “@yY in the dependent territori¢ ricultural concerns in Wisconsir 

x yampire bats (Desmodus Rufus) felt ns were too many a 

" ~ Y A . re n r 25 j 2c West ndian and decidec o 
TRADE DEFICIT : which transmit rabie nfections. 

nn Mass innoculation o? animals Open Debate end back a few. Before very | 

Trinidad had an unfavourable particularly cattle, is being car- many worker could be sent 

trade balance of more than ried out in areas in which the bats PARIS. Oct. 3 home, however, the plan was! 

$5,000,000 during the first eight are known to be biting. It has been learned that the stopped by a ndition in the 

months of this year. This is men- Meanwhile, the Health Depart- U.S. nétified France she cannot contract which bound the em- 

tioned in the Monthly Overseas men has warned the public that count upon American support in ployers. The workers who re- 

Trade Report for,September issued 

  

  

Domestic produce exported dur- 
ing the eight months. valued 
$154,015,442, the largest items 
being petroleum products, nearly 

butchers are buying and slaugh- 

  

  

Commission. 
“The present exchange of des- 

patches follows a period allowed 
for discussion of the draft Consti- 

  

the forthcoming General Assem- 

27 FROM U.S.A.; 

Of the 103 Dominicans 

jJeft roughly three months ago to 
who 

turned were unfortunate in’ that 

the worlds BIGGEST 

       
“(it feels as if there's always some- ‘*His sight is fine!” says Doctor. The 

inflammation ca 
; ; : , e thing in my oyes,” cries John, Mother trouble is used 

this week by Government's Cen- tering diseased cattle and selling bly debate on Tunisia unless the they were already on the way worfles: 4 Oh! is his sight alright!" aan and dust. I advise Optrex. 

tral Statistical Officer.. them, and they should not pur- French government agrees to open home before the plan was 
The report shows that during ehase beef in unauthorised places. a frank debate.—U.P. topped. 

    

   

WHITE HORSE 
Scotch Whisky 

      SUPER LUBRICATION 
SERVICE 

Look at the “Quality Pir” 

Morris Minor inside amd out 

aad you will agree that it is big 
beyond belief. Comfortable 

seating for four and 7 cubic 

feet of luggage space. 

} Here is a small car listing many 

} of the features that are “ high- 

     

  

‘ 4 
lighted” in big car specifica- 

1 

The purpose of signs is to tell tiens. Torsion-bar independent So, every day John bathes his eyes“ Well!" says Mother qome days later, 
without words. Here is a sym- fromt-wheel suspension; body with Optrex, washing away all dirt “I'm glad we learned about Optrex — 

bol that tells, plainer than any 
words, of whisky at its finest... 

long matured, lovingly blended, 
until it is as noble a Scotch 
as ever came out of 
Scotland. 

Sole Distributors : 

FRANK B. 

ARMSTRONG LTD. 

PAMAAAAAAAAALSS 
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attention to your 

Dial 4569 

For the Convenience of our Customers we 

have further equipped and extended the 
' facilities of our LUBRICATION 

Department to take care of all needs. 
We are now in a position to give prompt 

Problems and Solicit your Patronage. 

& 

COURTESY GARAGE 
(ROBERT THOM LIMITED) 

    

Service 

Lubrication Service 

White Park Road 

and chassis built as ome anit on 
the modern “ Mono-construc 
tion” principle; Lockheed 

hydraulic brakes; fowrspeed 
svechromesh gcarbos 

  

FORT ROYAL 
Phone 2385 

  

MORRIS 0 
/ 

BIG — beyond belief { 5 

Sole Distributors 

and germs, soothing tiny eye veins. you're a real ‘bright-eyes’ now John!” 

PROTECT YOUR EYES «ech 

frex 
EYE LOTION 

MAKE THIS TEST 

The rim of the eye and inner 
7 lining should be healthy flesh 

4 colour, If they are red 

tated or the whites 

your eyes need « 

     

  

   

    

— Lonon 

    

     

  

   

    

GARAGE LTD. 
FREE! in each 

a scientifically 
esigned eyebath @ Phone 4504 Solan 
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ROCKLEY BEACH 
ONE would have thought that the warn- 

ings which have repeatedly been given in 

Barbados as to the necessity for legislation 

to protect the disappearing beauty of the 

island would have been followed by action. 
Instead no attention has been paid to 

these warnings and the abolition of beauty 

continues unchecked and with increased 

zeal. 

This week everyone who passed Rockley 

Beach was horrified to notice the felling 

of large shade trees and the bulldozing of 

sand. 

Everyone was horrified because no one 

would have expected that trees would have 

been felled, or sand bulldozed on one of 

the few beaches near Bridgetown which 

the public can freely approach. 
Persons with long memories remember 

how the sea has on more than one occasion 

encroached upon the beach as far as the 

roots of the trees which have now been 

destroyed. They hopefully concluded that 

the danger from recurring tides would 

alone have protected these trees from the 

axe. But their hopes have been dashed to 

the ground and what has happened at 

Rockley Beach this week illustrates only 

too clearly the necessity for government 

intervention to protect what little unspoilt 

beauty remains on the West Coast of Bar 

bados. If a Town and Country Plannin; 

Bill cannot be enacted in time to stop what 

ever schemes are being planned for Rock 

ley Beach, there seems a clear case for th 

government acquiring this beach under thi 

Compulsory Acquisition Act. For the gov 

ernment to sit idly by and watch Rockley 

Béach taken from the people would b 

strange action indeed. 

Apart from the beauty of the trees anc 

the utilitarian purpose they 

breakwaters in the possible event of en 

croaching tides, the Beach at Rockley is th« 

enly open beach between Browne's Beach 

and St. Lawrence Gap which is available 

at all times to the public. The beach at 

Gravesend cannot be used during firins 

practice and the two clubs in Bay Stree 

are open only to members. ‘T’o allow an) 

more building on Rockley Beach than wha‘ 

has already taken place would be to neglec! 

the interests of the many thousands whi 

can now freely approach and enjoy thé 

amenities of the seaside without any majo) 

expense. Rockley Beach is the peoples’ 

beach, one of the few beaches in Barbados 

where all classes of society can be found 

sharing without fear or privilege the 

natural blessings of the island. 

In recent years Casuarina trees and coco- 

nut trees have been planted on this beach 

and it was hoped that the increased shad 

which these trees provided would have 

added to the attractions of the beach anc 

would have provided additional resistance 

to tides should they continue to advanc¢ 

towards the road as they have advanced i! 

previous years. 

The destruction of trees at any time in 

an island which has suffered much already 

from unintelligent destruction of trees 1: 

regrettable: but when trees which serve 2 

useful protective purpose as well as pro- 

viding welcome shade are removed from 

the popular Rockley Beach public outery is 

justifiable. What is the government going 

to do? How long’ will the despoilers ol 

beauty enjoy freedom to do as they like 

irrespective of the damage caused to the 

community? 

served a 

Water-Logged 

THE heavy rains which have turned 

many parts of St. Lucy into roaring tor- 

rents, turned dry ponds into small lakes, 

and flooded small bridges will not have 

been wasted if they have shown to the 

responsible government authorities the 

tendency of the government owned land 

at Clincketts to flooding in certain parts. 

Obviously if the government intends to 

turn land at Clincketts which is unusually 

fertile and which is now profitably culti- 

vated by small tenant farmers into a build- 

ing site, the capacity of this site to absorb 

or retain water is worth discovering. The 

heavy rains which have occurred in St 

Lucy this week are not exceptional and 

may be expected every year. 

A visit to Clincketts today might per- 

suade those who recommended this site 

for building to alter their opinion and so 

preserve the taxpayers money for some 

more profitable undertaking. 

MN Modern Theatre 

WASHINGTON, 

to build 

  

THE DRIVE 

gave a pep talk. 

The goal 

1,600. 

Mrs. John Lodge, wife of Connecticut's 

governor, announces that Katharine Hepburn 

would like to open it as Katharina in “The 

Taming of the Shrew.”—L.ES. 

a Shakespeare 

theatre at Westport, Connecticut, bigger and 

better than Stratford-on-Avon’s raised nearly 

£20,000 the day after Miss Beatrice Lillie 

about £185,000 for a theatre 

patterned after Shakespeare’s Globe in Lon- 

don but modern and large enough to seat 
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CHARLES CHENERY 

    

The Complete Journalist cate” should attach itself to ne 
party. It w not always easy to 

Charles Lynch Chenery, the follow such a course. The forces 

on of Thomas William Chenery, of democracy were beginning to 

was born in Barbados in 1866. He gather strength in the island and 

attended Harrison College during men in public life were being 
the days of Horace Deighton who asked to declare exactly where 
thought highly of him as a clas- they stood. Chenery saw that the 

democratic movement was a nat- 
sical scholar. He did mot win the ural and inevitable development 
nes ca 2 but he was resolved that he would 

ng school, he worked for short take no side in the great conflict 
oe . ~_. that was beginning to arouse the 

periods first with a business political consciousness of the 
house in Bridgetown and then in people. A man of iron will, he 

the Civil Service. But the Ser- refysed to be hurried along by the 
vice at that time offered young avalanche that seemed to be 

men little opportunities for pro- sweeping through thé island. He 
motion and Chenery soon joined was determined, in spite of the 

the staff of the West Indian and rising tide, to follow an inde- 

Panama Telegraph Company, pendent course in public life, 
serving for a few years with the keeping an open mind on every 
company’s branches in Panama question and resolving every issue 
and Jamaica. on its merits 

    

                      

    

    

This policy was to cause his de- 
feat on the two occasions when he 
tried to get elected to the House 

Chenery’s great cpportunity 

came to him when his brother- 

in-law, Valence Gale, started 06 4 combly. Perhaps : Sas ae ; ‘ 3 aps one of the 

the “Advocate” and SnVieS 4 most significant events of his life 
to become assistant editor and wos; the bye election he fought in 
\eader-writer. For thirteen years 1923 with the candidate of the 
he worked with his brother-iN- Democratic League, C. A. 
law aS second in command and, (Chrissy) Braithwaite, for a seat 

when Gale died in 1908, he be- in the Assembly. For many people 

came editor of the newspaper, it was a difficult choice to make. 

holding that responsible post Chenery had been writing for 

until his death in 1925. nearly thirty years and the value 
of his services were widely recog- 

At the age of 29 years, Chen- nised He had shown a profound 

ry had thus found his vocation knowledge of the island’s pro- 

and for thirty years he was to ee aS ie — 
5 . “ensi , rj » any ‘as 2S 1é ) re. ove 

Ramee _unaenney $0 wee ae those problems Braithwaite, on 

By OCaNs #0: cers > the other hand, was regarded as 

position it occupied at the timé the standard-bearer of the new 

of his death. As brother-in-law Geanocracy. He had been hailed 
of the founder and first cousin ; 

of Thomas Chenery, the editor 

of the London Times, he had a 

double reason to give of his best 

to raise the standard of journal- 

ism in the island. From the 

outset he showed a natural gift 

for writing and he set out to 

make himself the complete 

journalist, “He wrote poetry 

shyly, but well,” said a con- 

temporary “He knew no short- 

hand but his reports of meetings 

were frequently more exact and 

illuminating than thoge of the 

nost conscientious reporter. He 

would write up a cricket match 

ts easily as he could condense 

into a lucid statement the verbi- 

ige of a dull afternoon in the 

House of Assembly. Perhaps this 

power of rapid condensation and 

brilliant description was his 

nost notable characteristic.” 

Chenery’s gifts as an all-round 

journalist were not long in 

making themselves felt outside 

island. After the hurricare 

of i898, he sent to the Daily 

Mail descriptions of the loss olf 

life and damage to property sus- 

tained by the island and the 
publication of his articles in that 

newspaper was mainly responsi- 
ble for the Mansion House Fund 

and for the grant from the 

British Government which ena- 

bled Barbados to undertake the 
work of reconstruction, Four 

years later he was sent by the 

“Advocate” to report on the 
voleanic eruption in Martinique 

and his despatches gave a _ real- 

istic account of the damage done 

by that fearful visitation, In 1907 

he accompanied Sie Daniel Mor- 
ris and an agricultural committee 

to Jamaica and his description of 
the earthquake that completely 

destroyed the city of Kingston, 
during his stay in that colony, 
brought a vivid picture of the 
damage to the eyes of West 

Indian readers, 

he 

Though his descriptive powers 
were considerable, it was his 
competence as a_ leader-writer 
that was to make Chenery out- 
standing among the journalists 
of his day. He quickly developed 
an easy, flexible style of writing 
that could get to the crux of a 
problem in simple terms or 
develop an argument wiin the as the downright champion of the 

CHARLES 

force of unanswerable logic. He people’s rights and was, more- Although his newspaper owed its hat’. i hat 
made himself a master of tha over, supported by the mighty financial life-blood to the few, pes ata es Ae se alee tren ay 7 & check effects, 
business of public finance and his forces of the Democratic League. Chenery stood firmly for the nobody could drown themselves ir grey or fawn 
articles on financial matters were In the circumstances of the time, rights of all men against the water (there’s no ban on other liquor) ce 
described as “always brilliant, it Was perhaps inevitable that the ; 
penetrating and lucid.” protagonist of the new democracy 

should win against the editor who 
Gradually Chenery made his had given many years of distin- 

way to the forefront of Barba- guished service to the community. 
lian journalists until his only For Braithwaite was the people’s 

rival in the field was Woodbine c4ndidate, whose warmth and 
Ford. “Both of these men,” Clen- !oqduacity on every public issue 
nell Wickham once wrote, “, . . “a5 a distinct contrast to the wary 
had nicknames, Woodbine Ford editor whose policy, in the popu- 

was “Woody”: Chenery was lar view, seemed to err too much 
‘Shen Shen’, They were’ exactly on the side of caution. 

opposite in figure, in manner and 
in their style of writing. Ford ,,; 
was a short, brisk, dapper figure. qj 
There was an air of assertive- “Advocate” lis ¢ 
ness, even combativeness about criticising thins barecetl of a om 
him, He could not be ignoted in mission that had been appointed 
any crowd, And he made him- to control food prices in Barba- 
self feared in eVery quarter, dos. The Governor, Sir Leslie 
When he was roused, and he was Probyn, considered that the publi- 
often roused, he gave no quarter cation of that letter was an of- 
and he feared no man, He fence against the Public Safety 
deliberately chose the most vio- Act of 1914 and at his instance 
lent language and the most Chenery was prosecuted and fined 
scathing terms of denunciation, ©10. It was a grievous blow for Chenery’s was a tall, slim, deli- * sensitive man who prided him- 
cate figure, with a’ pronounced self on the long and disinterested 

stoop. A thin, intellectual face, service He had given the ‘island. 
a flashing eye, and light silky But tn. the public view: the convic- hair} smpleted a rather dis- tion was no disgrace for it was 

tingaistiod appearance, He a8 te in eae setae ee coe Was acted in the interests of the com- 
first, last and always a journal- munity. 
ist,” 

  

    

                

   

    

          

    

Chenery 
tter 

; was to suffer another 
disappointment in another 

direction. On one occasion the 

The Political Arena ren oe 
Chenery knew that he would be 

compared with Woatbine Ford 
sometimes to his own disadvan- 
tage. Yet he was determined that 
his style and methods should be 
different from his rival’s. The 
latter belonged to the older tradi- 
tion of Barbadian journalists 
whose views on public affairs were 
largely influenced by personal 
considerations. Chenery had re- 
solved, like his brother-in-law, 
that he would not appeal to the 
passions and prejudices of men. 

That Chenery would have been 
an asset in active public life is 
indicated by his record as Chair- 
man of the Highway and Sanitary 
Boards. He had a flair for execu- 
tive work and was at His best when 
he had to control a large num- 
ber of men and to steer his course 
through a maze of cross currents. 

He was a careful man who waited 
until he obtained all the facts of 
a case before he came to a decis- 
ion. He stubbornly refused to 
prejudge any issue and his prac- 
tice of examining every piece of 
evidence with meticulous. care 
gave him a well-deserved reputa- 
tion for sound judgment. It is 
not surprising that he succeeded 
in securing the position of the 

“Advocate” as the leading news- 

paper in the island 

He sought to be firm in argument 
without being personal and .hus- 
ive. He felt it was his missi>n to 
lift Barbadian journalism from 
the low standard to which it had 
fallen, by making it temperate and 
ypen to reason. That task he ap- 
proached with the spirit of a 
man who was proud of the 

achievements of his distinguished 
relative on the “Times” and who 
vas determined to show that he 
was worthy of such a relationship 

But these characteristics, though 
invaluable for-a man of affairs, 

may well have caused his failure 

in the political area. There were 

Valence Gale, Chenery critics to say that he had been too 

tcl » the policy that the “Advo- obsessed with the idea to make     
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| DIARY the “Advocate” a gentleman's | | 

newspaper and that, in his anxiety 

to avoid vulgarity, he had de- 
veloped a cautious policy which 

could neither be explained by him 

nor understood by his readers. 

He had to face the charge that 

his great knowledge of, and cof- 

cern for, finance had dulled his 

perception of moral issues and 

made him slow to take up a cause 

Obtain your requirements of - - - 

LUMBER & SHINGLES 

WALABA POSTS, CEMENT 

PAL.IS and OILS 

GALVANIZED and ALUMINUM SHEETS 

Monday—Way back in 1872 a Governor keen 

on meteorology suggested that the island 

establish a met. service here to keep us 

posted on the weather especially during 

the hurricane season. So far as I know 

we're still waiting, although the world 

: egitusiasm: It was met. boys at their last meeting com- and 

win of kim thihia cold, caleu- plained that Barbados had not installea All BUILDERS HARDWARE 
Jating wariness was not suited a 24-hour service at Seawell. The way 

for a politician and that he was from 

at his best when, like Agag, he 
walked delicately. 

But these are the comments of 

opponents in the heat of political 

battle. Much of the misunder- 

standing Chenery had to face was 
due to the fact that he was not 
of a warm and enthusiastic nature. 

He kept himself aloof from the 

hurly burly of the political world 

and lived a lonely life, admitting 

few persons to an intimate friend- 
ship. Yet time and a consistent 

record were to convince the com- 
munity of the merit of his servi- 
ces and the loftiness of his ideals. 
He persevered in the course he 

had set himself, confident that in 
the end the public would approve 

his aims and his methods. His 

policy was similar to that adopted 

by his celebrated cousin when 
England was divided between the 
conflicting doctrines of Glad- 
stone and Disraeli. It was to 
steer the “Advocate” through a 
middle course, as Thomas Chenery 
had steered the “Times,” with a 

the money goes these days I don’t ex 
pect the met. boys are going to see any, 
but surely what Tittle met. news comes 
our way could be given to the news- 
papers for publication. People are more 

interested in weather forecasts than hur- 

ricane hints. The other day when rum- 

ours of an approaching storm were 

spread in the usual panicking fashion 

people at the seaside rushed back home 

Next morning there was not a word 

about all this in the newspapers, al- 

though warnings had been given over 

the wire service the night before. Never 

mind Rawson tried and failed in 1872 

And nobody as you will have noted last 

week is considered crazy. 

P.S. One of the things I don’t do is 

help myself to sweets while I wait in 

the Broad Street Stores. Do you? 

} WILKINSON & HAYNES & CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

C. 8S. PITCHER & CO. 
. Phones: 4413, 4472, 4687 Beckwith Stores 
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Tuesday—Unreliable rumour (the place From :— 

thrives on it especially where you'd 

least expect) tells me that much head AMERICA 

scratching is going on among the groups FRANCE 

to find a name for the inhabitants of the E NGLAND 

British Caribbean Dominion when it is 

formed. British Caribs has been sug 

gested in a light-hearted way by the | 

leading newspaper but there must be 

lots of brighter ideas lying dormant 
Carabinieri ought t6 be'rejected as imi- 

tation, however suited it may be t: 

newly enfranchised nationals. Caraboon= 

sounds lovely but too peaceful for such 

warlike spirits. British Caribs sourd 

like a patent medicine. 

  

Straw, Nylon, 

Cotton... 

Light as 

gossamer. . . 

O
O
 

New styles... 

Priced from 

$3.29 to $12.00 
Carlollys would be fun but the na 

tional sense of humour is even more 

lacking, than their Kultur. 

Creoles would be short and to the 

point but non-etymological. Similar, 

Antillians would be ruled out becaus¢ 

of possible confusion with French An- 

tillians and Dutch Antillians, But Ant:!- 

britons or Britonantils seems just what 

we are looking for. In that case I plug 

for Antilbrittania as the name of the 

new Dominion. 

Of course if I, became the first Prime}; 

Minister I would at once change the 

name to Atlantis Nova and become the 

first Atalantan. Shucks. 

Wednesday— 

        

They’li buoy 
They tell me that nexi oor up in the 

Monday is Hot Weather Holiday. hottest weather; 
¢ cheer you through Coming up soon is Peacemakers Holi 

day. In August we had a Bank Holiday 

Somehow July got left out. Why no: 
Beachcombers holiday in July? In Jun: 
of course we're all right and in Mav 

Then there’s April, sometimes Februa™) 

and of course January. Naturally with 

all these holidays people jive and jump 

up, They tell me that in Queen’s Park 

they go on dancing until three in tho 

a.m. Poor Constitution dwellers. May be 

a stifling day — 

NYLON SUITS — 

CHENERY 2-piece — neat 

marked bias towards Liberalism. warp hairlines 

rights of any one section. And 
while he was no partisan of the 
Democratic League, he used all 
the resources of his powerful 
advocacy to further every project 
that was for the good of the com- 
munity as a whole. 

The truth. is that Chenery’s 
caution did not blunt his sense 
of justice. Once he was con- 
vinced of the rightness of a cause 
he would appoint himself its un- 
compromising champion. Time 
and again he called for an im- 
provement in the Civil Service, 
and his unhappy experience in his 
younger days gave added power 
to his advocacy. It was largely 
due to his strong support in the 
Press that Charles Pitcher Clarke 
was able to get the Income Tax 
Act on the statute book of the 
island. He fought for improved 
facilities for education, for bette: 
roads and sanitary conveniences, 

I’m wondering whether the P.A. Field 

couldn’t be used for the-all<night hops 

and leave the Park clean, bright and fu.) 
of beauty for the persecuted citizen 

like myself who dare to think for them- 

selves when the Empire-builders know 

all the answers. (Quite crazy.) 

  
Da Costa & Co., Ltd. | 

eect Thursday—I am surprised that no one hes 

suggested a revival of the whale indus- 

try to help us with the family meal. 

There were no whales caught in 1913 1 

read the other day in one of my quie‘ 

periods but as the book was published 

that year I have nothing further «to re 

port. But there was a whale industry 

and on one of the Grenadine islands 

there stood a whale refinery. Two use: 

were made of the whale. They ate th¢ 
flesh and drank the oil. Nowadays th 

only reference to the industry I can hea 

is when bright young things tell yeu 

they have had a whale of a good time. 
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SAUCES and SEASONING 

H, P. Sauce 
Italian Ketchup 
Italian Chile Sauce 

  

Mere They 
Arel! 

ALL THESE 

FINE HOLIDAY 

He gave his powerful support to 
such Liberal measures as old age 
pensions, compulsory education 
and the abolition of child labour. 
Gradually the public came to ap- 
preciate the sterling sincerity of 
the man and his burning desire 
to leave Barbados a better and 
oe place than he had found 

t. 

Friday—You’ve got to hand it to the girl 

and boys and even little children wh; ; 
parade up and down’the streets advé: 

tising religious wares. Far more con 

EAT MORE FISH 

_\Frozen Haddock 
~ Smoked Kippers 

Herrings in Sauce 
Chenery’s great Mackerel service to his 

      

, u x Celery Salt 
native land was that he gave i: structive I think than the notice on, thy Pilchards Veg. Salad 
an organ of independent opinion Cathedral door warning Anglicans no vane Cloves 
at a turning point in its political t : mater Nutmegs and social history, He established o marry Roman Catholics. oo White Pepper 
the “Advocate” as the guardian of ‘ 
the public welfare. He made it « Saturday—Calypso died of grief becaus: | Anchovies eae HOLIDAY: MONDAY 

dispassionate judge of men and Odysseus did her wrong. That is why Salt Fish ; 
events. He informed and direct- Cal : Calls for 
ed public opinion ih such a way alypso was chosen to represent the Calls for Canada Drinks 

Phone Early — 
We deliver 

EASY TO SERVE 

Sandwich Bread 
as to steer the island safely be- 
tween the Scylla of reaction and 
the Charybdis of revolution. That 

songs. of broken-hearted people wh. 
hummed snatches of English hymn tune: | (3 sizes) ee ae ee 

was the great enthusiasm to which to themselves around the camp-fires Anchor Butter The Flavour is always right 
he had devoted thirty years of Cheese —Serve Gold Braid Rum 
his life. His clear vision, his s = ‘ Lobster Paste (3-year-old) 
keen intellect and his sound not have civic rights. Meat Paste 

  

judgment made him successful in Somebody please clip this out and Fresh Sausages 
the great undertaking of his. life : i Minced Steak — = ts tetar banter Mae season send it to the Boy who has gone in search Sweet Breads } vient a 
back to Barbadian journalism of further education. ee 
and to make the “Advocate” one 
of the well-established traditions 
of the island, 

Ask Captain Raison if you don’t be- 
lieve me. 

P.S. Calypso lived 
‘sland like Pelican. 

PHONE EARLY. WE DELIVER } 

GODDARDS | (Next Saturday --PROFESSOR in Ogygia 

D’ALBUQUERQUE), 
an fj 

? 

} 

What else was there to do since they 
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for people engaged in sed 
development was impossible 
Dr, Harlow whose duties are to 

travel around the Colonial terri- 
tories to give advice on develop- 
ment in technical education, ar- 
rived here on Wednesday night 
from England via Jamaica and 
Trinidad, He is a guest at the 
Marine Hotel. 

He said that he had _ visited 
practically all the British Colonial 
territories, but this was his first 
trip to the Caribbean area. 

Dr. Harlow pointed out that the 
territories which did not modern- 
ise their edueational system and 
use technical ‘phenomena as a 
modern medium of cultural edu- 
cation for this age which was con- 
ditioned by ethnological ad- 
vancement, must inevitably be 
left behind. 

“There seems to be a mistaken 
idea in many territories that crafts- 
men occupy lower positions in the 
social scale. This is due to the 
fact that hitherto, there have been 
few opportunities as in more ad- 
vanced countries for craftsmen to 
rise to remunerative positions of 
resnonsibility.” 

The remedy for 
was to provide technical educa- 
tion and to attract to craft and 
technical work, young people with 
better education, 

“I do not know what the posi- 
tion is in the Caribbean” Dr. Har- 
low said, “but I have found in 
many territories, a complete lack 
of what may be termed, the non- 
commisstoned officers of industry, 
positions to which craftsmen 
riven facilities for technical educa- 
tion can aspire to.” 

Without educated craftsmen oc- 
cupying positions of responsibility, 

this he said 

the training of apprentices within 
industry was impossible. Until 
such were available nrovision 

must be made in-technical institu- 
tions for basic training in in- 

dustrial crafts. 

Good Investment 

“There can be no question that 
money spent on sound technical 
education is a good investment for 

future economic and social devel. 
opment” he said and added that it 

hed been realised particularly in 

East and West Africa where ex- 
tensive plans for technical educa- 

tion at all levels preceded by 

practical forms of education in the 
schools had been made, 

It is to be hoped that similar 
advancement may be made in the 
Caribbean, 

Dr. Harlow who has _ been 

seconded by the Colonial Office 

to the South Pacific, Commission 

to advise them on development in 

technical education for the South 

Pacific islands will be returning 

there at the end of his Caribbean 

tour to complete his work for the 

South Pacific Commission. 

Dr. F. J. Harlow was entertain- 

ed to luncheon by His Excellency 

the Governor und Lady Savage 

at Government House on Thurs- 

dav. . ) 

Dr. Harlow had an_ interview 

with Sir George Seel, Comovtroller 

for Development and Welfare the 

me day and also had talks with 

Major G. Reed, Director of 

educatic and his staff. 

. Yesterday morning he met Mr. 

   s 

  

Jim Kellman, Acting Colonial 

Fngineer and in the afternoon had 

discussions with the Hon'ble the 

Colonial Secretary. 

  

District “E” Had 

Heaviest Showers 

During the week there have 

been heavy showers during the 

night in the country districts but 

the heaviest shower fell on 

Thursday night when District “E” 

St. Peter had over two inches of 

rain. Some residents got up 

yesterday morning and found 

their yards flooded but no reports 

of damages were received by the 

Sub Station. 

  

District “C” St. Philip also had 

heavy showers and one inch and 

eight parts of rain fell there. 

Figures for other districts were 

Central Station 17 parts, District 

“B” Boarded Hall 25 parts, Dis- 

trict “D” five parts, District “F” 
18 parts, Holetown 12 parts, Four 

     

  

Roads, St. John 170 parts, Crab 

Hill, St. Lucy one inch and 53 
parts and Belleplaine. St. Andrew 
three parts. 

On Wednesday night two inches 

and 80 parts of rain were recorded 
at St. James while District “E” 
and Crab’ Hill, St. Lucy thad one 
inch and 33 parts and one inch 
and 27 parts respectively, 

Up to 6 p.m. yesterday there 
were no heavy showers in any 
part of the island, 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD 
CO: LTD. 

10, 11, 12, 13 Broad St. 
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entary ” occupations, economic , 

"Nestor Calls 
With General 

Cargo 
The Dutch steamer “Nestor” 

steamed into port at daybreak 
yesterday. The steamer, which 
arrived from Amsterdam, brought 
general cargo and a number of 
tourists to the island. 

_The ship is equipped with four 
air-conditioning machines which 
preserve the cargo which is being 
conveyed. These machines are 
located on the aft deck but the 
air-conditioning system runs 
throughout the hold of the ship. 

Mr. A. Van Wezel, the Chief 
Engineer of the vessel, told the 
Advocate reporter yesterday that 
formerly, potatoes had to be ship- 
ped in crates to avoid the possibil< 
ity of spoiling, but the new sys- 
tem allows for the shipment of 
potatoes and other goods in bags 
The “Nestor” brought a total of 
3,470 -bags and 1,644 crates of 
potatoes together with 20 cartons 
of cauliflowers which are the chiei 
goods on trial. 

“On our homeward voyage” 
Mr. Van Wezel said “we will load 
a quantity of fruit at Maracaibo 
which, will be placed in the air- 
conditioning hold’, 

  

IN the Assistant Court of Appeal 
yesterday Their Honours Mr. H. 
A. Vaughan and Mr. A. J. H. 
Hanschell confirmed the decision 
of His Worship Mr. C. L. Wal- 
wyn, Police Magistrate of District 
‘A” who fined Matthew Lovell, a 
labourer of Rockley, Christ Church 
25/- to be paid in 14 days or 14 
days’ imprisonment for inflicting 
bodily Harm ‘on Etha Licorish. 

The. offence was committed on 
January 21,1952. Lovell appealed 
against Mr.. Walwyn’'s decision 
and was yesterday ordered to pay 
the costs of appeal which amount- 
ed to 9/8. 

Etha Licorish told the court 
that on January 21 about 7.30 
a.m. she was in her ground at 
Rockley picking some fruits when 
the defendant came across to her 
and began to argue. In the argu- 
ment the defendant hit her on the 
shoulder With a stick and she had 
to go to the Hospital where she 
was attended by Dr. Vaughan, 

Isalene Griffith also said that 
the defendant hit Licorish with a 
stick 

Maithew Lovell said that on 
January 21 he saw Licorish and 
her children picking fruits in his 
and. He spoke to them and one 

of the children took up an iron 
stake and hit him with it. 

Before confirming the decision, 
Their Honours told Lovell that on 
the evidence before them they 
could not do anything else than 
to confirm the decision of the 
Police Magistrate, 

DEATH BY MiSADVENTURE 

Besides the large quantity of 
potatoes, the ,“Nestor” ‘hrought 
1295 crates of onions, 200 car- 
tons of Perlstein beer, 200 car- 
tons of light lager beer, 27 cases 
of meat preserves, 60 bags of 
superphosphate, 10 cases of tinned 
eream, 10 cartons of ham, 7 cases 
of cheese, 20 bags of barley and 
35 bags of rolled oats,Other cargo 
consisted of pocket knives, lamp 
chimneys, printing paper ana 
cycle locks. Captain P. Reitsema 
is in command of the vessel which 
is consigned to S.,P. Musson, Son 
& Co., Ltd. 

SCHOONER LEAVES 

The schooner Gardenia W. left 
port yesterday for Trinidad under 
Captain C, Wallace. Its cargo 
consisted of 1313 containers and 
100 barrels of rum together with 
187 empty cylinders. The 48 ton 
vessel has a crew of nine and is 
earrying two passengers to Trini- 
dad. The vessel is consigned to 
the Schooner Owners’ Association. 

MOLASSES FOR 
NEWFOUNDLAND 

“DEATH by misadventure was 

the verdict returned by a_ nine- 

  

  
  

The motor vessel Student Prince 
left for Newfoundland on Thurs- 

; r man jury when the inquiry touch- 

day night, While here, the ing the death of 33-year-old Lloyd 
Student Prince loaded 149 pun- Mayers of Horse Hill, St. Joseph 
cheons, 323 barrels and 5,480 car- 
tons of molasses. The vessel is 
consigned to W. S. Monroe & Co., 
Ltd.. and is under the command 
of Captain H. Thomasen. 

ended yesterday before His Wor- 

ship Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting 

Police Coroner of District “A”. 

Mayers who was taken to the 

General Hospital on September 

28 suffering from an injured spine 

died there on October 1. Dr. A. S. 

Cato who performed the post 

mortem examination at the Gen- 

eral Hospital Mortuary said that 

the neck of the deceased was 

broken and the spine injured 

In his opinion death was due 
to a broken neck and an injured 

ON DRY DOCK 

The Lord Combermere went on 
dry dock yesterday morning after 
the schooner Emeline had come 
off dock. The Emeline went on 
dry dock on the completion of 
repairs to the motor vessel 
Ricardo Arias, The Emeline came ine, he injuri > : off dock yesterday afternoon after ee have bead bya tail repairs to her had been com- One witness told the court yes- 
pleted. The Lord Combermere terday that while the deceased 

was carrying two bags of flour on 
his head on Horse Hill on Septem- 
ber 28, he slipped on the road 
and both bags fell to the ground. 
The :deceased said that he had 
broken his back and asked to. be 
taken to the General Hospital. 

+ + * 

A NINE-MAN JURY returned 
a verdict of death by misadven- 
ture to Acting Coroner G. B 
Griffith when the inquiry into the 
circumstances surrounding the 
death of Lyle Warner (19) of 
Montrose, Christ Church was con- 
cluded at the District “A” Police 
Court yesterday afternoon. 

Lyle Warner was detained at 
the General Hospital on Septem- 
ber 27 about 10.45 p.m. after he 
was involved in an accident on 
Gall Hill, Christ Church about 
10.30 p.m. the same day while 
riding a motor cycle. He died the 
same night. 

Dr. A. S. Cato who perform« 
the post mortem examination on 
September 28 at the General Hos- 
pital Mortuary attributed death to 

went on dock to undergo general 
all round repairs and repainting. 

  

Committee To’ 
Preserve Beaches 
His Excellency the Governor has 

appointed a committee under the 
Chairmanship of The Member of 
the Executive Committee in charge 
of Public Works with the follow- 
ing terms of reference:— 

“To make recommendations from 
time to time to Government— 

(a) for preserving existing 
rights of way to beaches and 
for acquiring additional 
rights of way; 
for the purchase of land 

especially along the seashore 
to be used as places of re- 
creation by the public; 

(c) for the preservation of 
natural beauty spots whether 
by purchase or otherwise.” 

(b) 

2. The other members of the @ fractured skull and cerebral 
Committee are;— haemorrhage 

Yesterday two witnesses told 

T. E. Went, Esquire, M.B.E., the Court that the deceased col- 
The Hon. Dr. A. S. Cato, M.L.C., lided with a wall on Gall Hill 
Neville Connell, Esquire, M.A. while riding his motor cycle on 
A. C. Boyce, Esquire. September 27. 

jor Batter Jonnis 

choose the 

SLAZENGER 

RACKET 
Newly constructed Frames are now available 

Fred Perry $16.00, All White $16.00, Queen’s $15.50 

NEW GUT in Nylon at du tetvianvesess ee 

SUPER SILK SPIRAL GUT ...................... . $6.50 

CHAMPIONSHIP GUT pneocehanet 

N.B.—The Price of the Gut is extra to the Frame 
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Appeal Judges Confirm 
Magistrate’ s Decision 

DECREES NISI 

In the Court of Divorce and 
Matrimonial Causes, His Lordship 
the Chief Justice Sir Allan Colly- 
more yesterday granted decret 
nisi in the suit of D, M. Thomas, 
petitioner against F. C, Thomas 
respondent. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., instruct- 
ed by Messrs. Cottle, Catford & 
Co appeared for the petitioner. 

Decree nisi was also granted 
in the suit S. M. Murphy, petitipner 
against K. A. Murphy, respondent. 
Mr. J. S. B. Dear instructed by 
Messrs. Yearwood & Boye e, 
Solicitors, appeared for the ‘ti- 
tioner. 

PETITIONS GRANTED 

IN the Court of Ordinary yes- 
terday, His Lordship Mr, J. W. B. 
Chenery granted the petition of 
Priscilla Jane Griffith of Bush 
Hall, St. Michael, for the letters 
of administration to the estate of 
her husband Charles Griffith de- 
ceased. 

Mr. G. W. Farmer instructed 
by Carrington & Sealy, Solicitor 
appeared on behalf of the peti- 
tioner. 

* 4 

Petition of Inez Keturah Goslin 
of Holligan Road, Bank Hall, 
spinster, granted for letters of 
administration to the estate of her 
father William Goslin deceased. 
Mr. E. W. Barrow instructed by 
Messrs. Haynes & Griffith, Solici- 
tors, appeared for Wheypetitiones, 

7 * " 

The petition of Eileen Ismay 
Leslie of Lower Collymore Rock, 
St. Michael, was granted for 

letters of administration to the 
estate of her husband Alvin El- 

rington Leslie deceased 

Mr. F. G. Smith instructed by 
Messrs Haynes & Griffith, Solici- 
tors, appeared for the petitioner, 

His Lordship Mr. J. W B 
Che..ery granted the petition of 

Carmen Christine Estwick of Day- 
rells Road, Christ Church, for let- 
ters of administration to the estate 
of her husband Lambert Estwick 
deceased. 

Mr. G. W. Farmer ructed 
by Messrs Hutchinson & Banfield 
appeared on behalf of the peti- 
tioner 

Petition of Wilbert Stanley 
Blackman of Springhead St. 
James, granted for letters of 
administration to the estate of his 
father William Orlando Blackman 
late of Springhead, St. James, 

deceased Mr. J. S .B. Dear in- 

structed by Hutchinson & Banfield 
appeared for. the petitions 

Letters of administration were 

granted in the petition of Alber- 

tha Parris of Ebeneze Village, 

St. Philip, to the estate of her 
vusband = Granville Theophilus 
Parris deceased 

Mr. C. S. Husbands instructed 
by Yearwood & Boyce, 

SPORT SHIRTS 

in plain colours 
art silk mesh 

fancy 

SEA ISLAND DRESS 

in Cream, Beige, Grey, 
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millers blended their flour fro 

he grades of wheat availabt 

depending on what they thought 

best suited to the needs and parti- 

cular purposes of the variou 

markets. 

Fewer Dollars 

For that reason, they felt 

the island would spend = f2ws 

dollars if merchan‘s wer given 

the choice of purchasing the type 

of flour they cofmsidered most 

suitable. : 

They agreed that it was logical 

to standardise on one grade ¢ 

flour during the war because ol 

transport difficulties and oth 

problems, and added that while 

was thought that there should 

still be control on dollar expendi- 

ture—and it was fairly clear 

anybody in the Sterling Block had 

to be concerned about dollai 

penditure—there was no reas( 

why they could not revert to bi 

ing different grades diff 
prices, still maintaining control 

the dollar expenditure by w 

limiting the total quantity 

ported. 
They felt that such a step 

be to the advantage of Barbados 

because when one went back 
the basic principles of free trade 

Barbadian traders were shrewd 

and had earned a reputation for 
knowing their markets 

They said that the concession 

that 

t 

at at 

t 

im- 
a 

Wor 

i to 

appeared behalf of 
tioner. 

on the peti- 

4 

Petition of Mr. Cyril Bruce 
Brooks, Solicitor, of James Street, the Biscuit Factory to bring in 

Bridgetown, the constituted at- Special type of flour was only on 

torney of Violet Bryant of New of the steps which they wert 

York City, United States. was advocating, and added that ju 

granted for letters of administra- 9S it was logical to allow them 

tion to the estate of James purchase a special flour for 

Andrews deceased, special commodity, it was also 

Miss M. A. Reece instructed by logical for bakers to buy a speciil 
Messrs Yearwood & Boyce, Solici- flour, and shop-keepers a type sui 

tors, appeared for the petitioner, ed to tHeir respective nee 
* * * always taking the cost ino 

His Lordship Mr. J, W. B, account. 
Chenery granted the petition of . : 
Mr, Cyril Bruce Brooks, Solicitor Less Expensive 
the constituted attorney of Gilbert ove 5 
E. Morgan ‘of New York City, The delegation felt that if 

shop-keeper could find a less e U.S.A. for letters of administration ‘ 
pensive flour that would serve t' 

    

to the estate of Caroline Wil- ; 
helmina Goodman Morgan, de- People of Barbados, they shou 

coused. be given the privilege of buying 
Miss M. A. Reece instructed by This would mean spending fe 

Messrs. Yearwood & Boyce, dollars. 
Solicitors, appeared for the peti- Barbados, they said, was gettir 

tioner all the flour necessary for 
4 . i 3 needs, and they felt that if the 

WILL RE-SEALED kept the same dollar limitation 

His Lordship The Chief Justic: 2nd allowed the merchant 
purchase their particular grace Sir Allan Collymore in the Court 

  

of Ordinary yesterday | re-sealed they would be much happier 
the will of “George Alexandr They recalled how during 
Ritchie of Glasgow, Scotland, war, Canada gave gifts of flour | 
proved in the Sheriff Court. of Barbados, and said they did 
Lanarkshire and registered in the think that the people here full 

t1ooks of the Lords of Council and realised the value of such contri 
Session, Edinburgh, Scotland. butions. It was a matter of very 

The application was made by vital importance to the people of 
Messrs. Cottle, Catford & Co. the ae West Indies that they 

A a Supplied flour when condition 
BACK TO APPEAL COURT: were very difficult, producing 

“utility” grade, a sort of compri 
mise between the better 
and the less expensive types 

The International Wheat Agrec 

In the Court of Chancery yes- 
terday His Lordship the Chief 
Justice Sir Allan Coliymore sent 
back to the Court of Original Ju- 
risdiction of the Assistant Court 
yof Appeal the case im which ap- 
pellant Rowland Clayton Taylor 
filed e claim in the Court of Orig- 
inal Jurisdiction on September 27, 
1949, for two roods, and 21 perches 
of land, part of a portion of one 
acre, two roods and two perches 
of land in the parish of St. Philip. 

His claim was that the two 
roods and 21 perches of land 
formed part of the property called 
“Harrism'th” and was purchased 
by him from the Registrar-in- 
Chancery on October 18, 1946 

Cn the hearing of the claim in 

grace 

| BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 

LTD. 
Selling Agents For 

BOOTS’ PURE 
DRUG CO. 

Offer 

     
the Court of Original Jurisdiction BOOTS SACCHARIN 
before His Honour Mr, J. W. B Pie ETS 
Chenery, Mr, G, H, Adams raised Sots. of 1.000 ny 

an objection to this Court pro- Bots. of 100 ; ; 
ceeding with the claim and sub- : : 

mitted that the issue should BOOTS INSULIM 
occupy the attention of the Court 
of Chancery 

In sending the case back, his 
Lordship the Chief Justice said 
that he had agreed with the trial 
judge that the Conrt of Original 
Jurisdiction had jurisdiction to 
heer the appellant’s claim 

Legal appearances in the Court 
yesterday were Mr. E, K, Walcott, 

All Kinds 

KODAK FILMS-—AIll 
KODAK MOVIE 

All Sizes 
KODAK 8 

Siz 
FILMS 

M.M. MOVIE 

CAMERAS 

KODAK 8 M.M. 
PROJECTOR 

  

G.C., instructed by Mr. C. B A Very Large and Beautiful 
Brooks of Messrs, Yearwood & Selection of 
Boyce for respondent Dr, A, C. 
Kirton and Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., XMAS CARDS 
instructed by Messrs, Hutchinson ee eee 
& Banfield held the papers of Mr. 
G, H, Adams 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. 

Rolex Watches 
LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

        

DRESS SHIRTS. 
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

HOT SHIRTS 
FOR LABOUR DAY 

Sa 

      

DRESS SHIRTS 

in all the popular brands including “ELITE” 
“RENOWN” and “NEW YORKER” in plain and 
striped designs. 

patterns and plain coloured 

SHIRTS 

Blue and White 

Dial 2664 

  

      

Technical Education Essential For Progress 
Good Prospects For” 
Craftsmen Needed 

DR. F. J. HARLOW, M.B.E., Ph.D., B.Se., Education- 
al Adviser for Technical Education to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, told the Advocate yesterday that all 
the territories he had visited so far were “waking up to 
the fact that without technical education and better trade 
training, giving prospects to craftsmen not inferior to those 

   

PAGE FIVE 

CANADIAN FLOUR MILLERS HERE 
ment had been of considerable but compared with Barbados, 
assistance as it was virtually a there was at least much more free- 
form of subsidisation. They were dom, and the buying there had to 

of opinion that under the present a large extent been restored to 
ystem of buying at more or less commercial channels. 
xed periods was an error as it They explained further that each 

i not take into account market of the islands had a different form 
trends. Whereas when there were ef importing. Bermuda and the 
everal buyers there was greater Bahamas, they said have lifted 
possibility of taking advantage of controls to the extent which they 
favcurable markets, and buying to are now advocating in Barbados. 
the best possible advantage. It was shortly after the war that 

They explained that each pro- Bermuda and the Bahamas follow- 
juct required its particular type ed the procedure which they were 

f flour, and under the scheme suggesting. 
which they were advocating, one he delegation will fly ever to 
obtained requirements to suit the 

fTerent types.    quently visit Jamaica. 

Some Logic 
the Marine Hotel and part at On Crane Hotel. 

being informed that there 
the possibility of manufac- 

turing macaroni here, one member 

    

of the delegation said there is RATES OF EXCHANGE 
vi me zi aking ch a ome logic in making such OTOBER 3, 1952 

mmodity, because the capital setting NEW YORK Buying 
investment which would be in- 210% Pr. Cheques on 

volved would be very modest, Bankers “71 5/10% Pr. 
Sig 

ind in addition, it would provide Demand Dratte¥b-8/10% Pr. 
employment, because the making 13 2/10 rt. Cable ° 
of such a product involved much *) 7/10 © Pr: Currency Bs Ras * Up 
hand labour, Pr Silver 20% Pr r 

Referring to Jamaica, the dele CANADA 

sation pointed out that there had ® 4/10" Pr. Cheques on 
Cadi . lificat that Bankers 78 5/10% Pr. 
veen some modification in 1 Demand Drafts 78.35% Pr. 

island. Jamaica had made an Sight Drafts 78 2/10 Pr 

fort, and he calle > te -g 80 3/10 Pr. Cable wie 
Ce ae ten culled for tenders 53 Wier Pr. Currency ENR 

or vo different grades was Coupons 76 3/10% Pr. 

ot an entirely successful effort, 50% Px Silver 20% Pr. 

  

There’s a bright future for 
this young lady, who is quick- 
ly learning about the brighter, 
richer colour that new 
Cardinal gives to stone steps, 
unglazed tiles and brick and 
cement surtaces. 

Improved Cardinal is more 
easily applied, stays brighter 
and will not tread off. Itdoes 
not wash off in the rain. 

“We are off to buy another 
tin now,” 

    

Zi tie SS 
fh 
Carainal 

fn Y/})     
~ 

Agent: A & S Bryden & Sons Ltd, Barbados ¥ 

  

Trinidad today, and will subse- 
: They 

said they enjoyed their stay here, 
and stayed part of their time at 
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‘Fashionable SHADES 

  

  

For Ladies to Suit every 

Costume. 

Made with.... 

" OCCULENS, POLAROID & WILSONITE 

  

LENSES 
Also CHILDREN’S SHADES 

CLIP-ON-SHADES 
SWIM GOGGLES 
DIVING MASK 

And The New U-ADJUST SHADES 

KNIGHT’S LTD. 

   PURINA 4 

LAVENA 
—— = 

COMPLETE RATION 
MASH   
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om ober Bo mon th une 1952, and filed in the office: cost UB Phone 2204 ae. of the Colonial Engineer having been nothing. Get Cystex from vour ehem- i i J 
SA ATION HOUSHTOST N Houses M * | te ecided on by ‘the Governor with the e The < war. invite 2 Se Saeit “SABRS Pi PLANT TIO) t ECHANICAL | opproval of both Houses of the Legisia- | r e 

Taicy, ideally “situated. Apply: A. G | ______ SETA, Under the Diamond Hammer |“ of the island of Barbados by ‘reso-| ar Xia. Rrevmatiom, Bladder tects your | DANCE Husbands, Mt, Standfast, St. James or] AIR COMPRESSORS fo: tion £ ution of the Houses of the Legislature, | ° 
WE Husbands, Crab Hill, St. Lucy. | .ower-take-off of Tractor, Easily attached | ,1 have been instructed by B'dos Agen-| ii is hereby deoia-ed in pursuance vi i, i A A, A, A, A, MP Under the Patronage of the 

17.9,52—t.£.n. | ond inflates tyres in quick-time Courtesy | (ie% Ltd. to sell by public auction at the | ‘ection § of the Land Acquisition Act, & CHRISTIAN SCIEN ? Hon. V. C. Gale, M.L.C. 
BARROWS BUNGALOW al Worth Garage. Dial 4616 2.10.62—6n, | P'dos Taxi con ee ay vires Se pucsy 49, that the said lands have been ENCE 

Onc. 

GW_ at Worthings : 10th Oct. at 2 o’cloe’ e following equired for the follewing purposes: for READING ROOM At The 
on Sea. Lovely Beach, “est Sen bathe |: AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT EQUIPME. (1) new Guy motor truck with a lot of | ine erection of a fish market i 
ing. Simmons Beds and Frigidaire | cluding Gey 2 Q' =, in- spare parta vary good for the ooming THE SCHEDULE “The Christian religion stands VOLUNTEER DRILL 
8133 2.10.52— ye lect eet: rakes Crop crop (1) Citroen ear, (1) aiser car, A pareel of land coniaining by i not for peace at any price but for HALL 

— + - | ollectors, | Baugage/manure/filter press (2) new Lioyd’s cars, (6) ijot radios |; .easurement 4306 square feet, more or righteousness at any cost. We all | CANADIAN SERVICE (FORTNIGHTLY) 

a ie & yt ‘s Pron a distributors, Harrows, ploughs and several| °°. & & tubes). (2) cases Berge wie css, situate at the junction of Queen ( nate pease. but right mes im- a Oh ay ae rt idee 

. wrence On-Sea hone 3 o (25) gross bottles, (26) chelin | street and Sand Street in Speightst | stan’ in peace. leace can ails vi 
29.3.5—t.f.n. | Bint alan. Of terest. Courtesy Garage. | peg. and (30) 165—400 Michelin tubes tht ‘parish of St. Peter, bulting on! Only come as the fruit of righteous- ) | MONDAY NIGHT, 6TH Southbound Sails walif Barbados 
aaarsitdinormey 3.10.52—6n : e above , i ness OCT. (Bank-Holiday) Montreal ‘ax 

ALyRat aiGGatheibde A bed | ieee | Interested parties one inspect ph = ove | Lie north on lands of F. Miller, on the| ess se Chasis . 0) TRYA Sept. 30th Oct. 4th Oct. 16th 
trathe!yde, edrooms “BICYCLES— Hercules and oth ke any day except Sun ass on application to}. est on the seashore. on the souch on rom the ristian > Music by Percy Green’s 2 \. - 

a is October, Apply on}, a other makes! 1,. B'dos Taxi Cab Co hn. of the Vestry of St, Peter (being Seience Sentinel , 5th Oct. 19th Oct. 30th 
Bremiaee 5 feet Gibbs or Diai CASH SR ieeitnes Casa ae t D'ARCY A gga. , site of the present fish market) and ( ee Bible -— wo Sithorived ) Orchestra‘ —* PURITAN oot beth Nov. lst Nov. 12th 
144 or s Baviley 43 r : uctioneer ¢ the east Sand Street and wee iterature may read, borrowed tat > 

4.10.80 —17 | een rect” ‘Sioresuid, together ‘with ‘he | @ OF purchased at this Réow a o ALCOA PARTNER Nov, lth Nov. i5th —Nov. 27th | 
— CANE CARTS—Imported all-stee! six- .  iildings and erections thereon ( oe =e 2 pm ves Dancing from P. * North 

HOPEWELL SF, THOMAS — Only whoet” nenigned eqpeeiais for eel co] PNROWESSEONAL [1 bsted™ (hi “wontyninth aa, oc! cass. 'weanetdoys. “rides: ind DW pickets not. Transferable ALROSPARTNER Due Bidos Oct, 10th For St. Law- | 
€ miles from Bridgetown. . Small, sew, . ont : on Saturdays 10 a.m 12 o'clock * : miles ditions Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616 ptember, 1952, at Government House al rence River i 

Sireetae i a mcbed RI Modern Gon. 3.10.52—6n in the Island of Barbados ALL ARE WELCOME | Formal Dress Option’ . Ports, Completely ni pon, Gon~ ee % a | (Sgd.) ALFRED SAVAGE, Ne sere Er wp oe 

ee — Lee (Ee Sotractaryunimoat} jcger lie, ana removal of pain. Nature’ | Fo tan | °DVPSO0900W 99939906 0999 HITT SDOGTIISIIIITOOOOY CORONA ++ Des Bae OR  alner 
"TLFRACOMBE-ON-SEA, Maxwell Coast, | 14) a6 cutting bar ourtesy Garage | oy You cannot go wrong with gentle, rence 

Excellent sea bathing, fully furnished | CCU 3.10.82—6n | vcalth-giving Massage. Dial 3483 for Ports, . 

fridge, telephone and radio, 4 bedrooms, esppointment to discuss your health y : NFORMATION APPLY 

@ batha, Parlour and dining rooms, usual ane et P os Typewriters, Avail- problems, without charge. Dr. J. F SEND Us YOUR ORDERS FOR FOR FURTHER I T & CO., LTD. PHONE 2122 

offices, Electric and water installed. | wigs aw tofletees in various carriage) brett, 'M.S.F., Hall's Gap, (opposite | , DA COSTA ” a 

Phone 8286. 17.9.52—t.f.n wv $200.00 Hotel Royal), HASTINGS WIRE. % 
oom ~ . . 2 A NI ED ME: Hi ‘ 

WINIFRED-—Land's End, 2-storey hou: is sae ae pulepem awe - : GALYV. 'S: Ss: om } NEW YORK SERV icE 

drawing and dining rooms, 4 bedroom: | » “ si ehodlen’eanvenieneer © ane | FOG Bag MON. Som & Co.) GQ @ ROUND : (EVERY THRER WEEKS) 
Stanley’, Land's End. Phone 3108 4 . 23.9 ' Sails Sa wan’ 

i 9.82-—t.t.n. Southbound Be a aarareaen ae ee CENTRAL EMPORIUM ; Baltimore New. Xork _ Barbados | 
PLYMOUTH—Crane Coast, November | ., SA icitiers “In. LOST | . STEAMER . Oct, 20th Oct. wes 

and from 18th Jan. to Jan, Mist, 1988. | Niicides and piece tats ceeeenn anal Corner Broad & Tudor Streets - STEAMER Nov. 10th § Nov. 14th Nov. 26th 
Phone 2953. 20.0,69—t.#.0.| irae Dial 4016 $.10.52—6n. BROWN SHARKSKIN WALLET, some- | 7 A. STEAMER Dec. Ist Dec. 5th Dec. lith . 

> 
e mn the roa tween assia! 

BOBO CEOCOOOO c ; 

STONEYC on_Sea at Worthings.| “qip pert and Seaweil Airport. Finder please * AXLE TRAILERS—Without |}! eet and Seawell Airport, Furnished uding Simmons Best Beds | 4 : Rewnrdl > 

sd Priidairg havels Hench Beet es | rer an eae dat tma, cert gan | Weer f Aavomale Co” Neve Gain NEW ORLEANS Ich | 
A oe 

' 
a 

: 

Bathing. Dial #189 $500. Smith’s Engineering Works, Phone; _— (FORTNIGHTLY) 
+949 oo 2.9.2 |) SSS Southbound Sails Sails Arrives 

WANTED TRACTORS: FERGUSON AND MAS | Th H ife' New Orleans Mobile povbedes 
SPY-HARRIS, available with | wheels e€ rousewije s ALCOA POINTER Oct. 9th Oct. 11th Oct. 25 

9 he ie eumatic or steel) half-tracks, full- EAMER Oct. 23rd Oct. 25th Nov. 8th track and many other attachments. p t A. 8ST : Nov. 22nd 
HELP Your enquiries solicited. A. STEAMER ._ Nov. 6th Nov. 8th ov. 

a jolicited. Courtesy Garage. tii f smoke, soot. . 
_ Dial 4616. 3.10,62—6n ictims of smoke, soot, e ‘A. STEAMER Nov, 20th Noy. 22nd Dec. 6th 

R SALESWOMEN to sei) a" and FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY 
Caps for B. Dit. Shirt and Garment 

FOR 

  
  

        

   

  

       

                
           

            
    

          
      
      
      
        

          

            

      
        

        

      
     

   

  

   
     

      

Factory, Lower Bay Street, Apply now POULTRY icrgRy. OVER is ‘i Ree Paes Ory eee 
A | "Poultry cL era when y ——— 

cia ert aan pene se ¥ ut mnt oe rin i rh NATURAL GAS Electrici ty Supply. \6@OOO9O9OO90990990OO99O9999O 009 FF 99 PPOP HOO 90 OOF, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGER— Want- raise eee eT a | —wacesancous : : ; FOR CITY CLERKS AND BUSINESS MEN 
SS Al BLACK MAGIC CHOCOLATB—Knights 

| Ltd 4.10. 52—2n FAIR ; P 
FAIR “BRICKS, Lumber, Yard Stuff and in aid of Make Christmas 3 ‘MONTHLY BREAKFAST SERVICE 

     

  

     

     

    

  

This Year a 

WELL FURNISHED 
“tones, Windows and Doors, apply above FOUNDATION BOYS’ Coco-Cola Factory, Roebuck Street or SCH HOOL dial 3001 after six 4.10.52—2n. 

| NA7JE BEG to notify our Customers that a TOTAL 
7 SHUTDOWN of the Supply will be necessary be- 

tween 12 Noon and 3 p.m. on SUNDAY, 5TH OCTO- 

ze stairs ) 
Is now Available in addition to our Resturant (Ups' 

and Snackette, Grill room and. bar (downstairs). 

For Rates and Reservations Phone 4730 
S. Wintfred’s School Building Fund 

at 
  

COAT Ladies Tailor-made Winter MONDAY (BANK HOLIDAY) S. WINIFRED’S SCHOOL 

  

6TH OCT. O90), Telephone 91-20 4-10.82—4n Pine Hill BER, to enable essential alterations to be carried out G O N nay fog R ~ aes ARLINGT | cmuine iiglit, eo nats sGlOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT of ali TO-DAY AFFAI on our Main High Tension Switchboard. na street 

- FOSTER TAYLOR BRIGADE ¥ Street. Dial 3299. 10.6.52—t.f.-n From 3 — 6 o'clock VANITIES and space-saving   

  

Regular Stalls, including Lucky ; ADMISSION: Adults 1/- Dressing Tables with Sparkling ‘ GHA... .steis Gh chalias veg 
Dips and Refreshments Stalls LADIES" SHOES —A limited quantity of Detach, osie= 180s Mirress Round or squaser dines Further work will be necessary on subsequent s 

ay Sandals — Ballerinas — on Bus Service will be available or Triple, Lighter or Bevelled Sundays and Consumers will be duly notified. Ooo @ ; 
Dancing on the green Wardrobes, Bedsteads, Beds, 
and usual attractions Springs, Smart Washstands 

TABLES, fixed and Extension 
for Dining, Radio, Fancy and 
Kitchen. CABINETS for China. 
Pedroom and Kitchen, Larders. 
‘Aaggons, Iceboxes $20 up, Metai 
Ware Drainers $3 DRAWING 
ROOM PLEASURES in Motris and 
Cened Suites and separate pieces, 
Morris Cushions Couch, FPasy- 
chairs $8.50 up 

  

throughout the evening 

ea 
T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

BROWN’S NAUTICAL 
ALMANAC 1953 
ailpnemiamicner= 

FOUNTAIN PEN _ SACKS 
FOR ALL PENS 

We are the only Store in 

Barbados equipped with the 

Tools for fitting sacks and 

nibs to Fountain Pens. 

TON s STATIONERY 

Sizes 3 —- S\%, Apply to Hull & Son's 
Office, Room 302 — Plantations Ltd. 

3.10.52—3n. 

: LIPTON'S TEA, obtainable from aj 
j; | ood grocers, is not only the best you 

pei buy, but it is also the most pro- 
fitable by reason of the wide range ot 
wft premiums given in exchange for 
that part of the label gepresenting the 
weight, John F. Hutson Limited. Agents 

4.10,52-——2n. 

IMPORTANT THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
CORPORATION LID. ANNOUNCEMENT 

V. SMITH, 

General Manager. }¢ Je N. PEREIRA & SONS 
MERCHANTS 

RICKETT STREET — PHONE 5034 

   

  

The MEMBERS of the 
WEYMOUTH CLUB 

request the pleasure of your 
Company to their 

    

DANCE 
SUBSCRIBE now to the Dally Telegraph 

at QUEEN'S PARK England's leading Daily Newspaper now 
rriv ing in asta by Air only a few 
jays after publication in London, Contact 

TO.NIGUT len Gale c/o Advocate Co., Ltd. Loca) 
; Representative. Tel, 3113. 

Music - - « 17.4,52—t.f.n 
CLEVIE, GITTENS Orchestra 

SUBSCRIPTION — $1.00 

feeboxes $20 up, Prams, Go- 
Cart, Wardrobe and other Trunks, 
Rope Mats $1.20 up, Deal Trays 
20 x 16, $1.00 

L.S. WILSON 
SPRY STREBT. DIAL 4069 
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WARDKOBE—One Mahogany We ardrobe 
with full length mirror inside. Built by 
mR. A. Griffith. $180.00. Bight good 
eather pillows “Ideal Brand Phone 
Vix Pitcher 3430 4.10,52-—2n 

SIPPSOSS SOS S SSCS FTO, |e ‘dam ideniiasdennesasbeckaeannennvcssoesaneelens 
ee] 

NOTICE ‘BAVARIA’ BARCLAYS BANK (DOMINION 
COLONIAL AND OVERSEAS) 

DUTCH BEER 

CLUB 

TUESDAY 7th OCT. 

ever brewed 

during the rebuilding of their Premises, their offices will be 

$5.05 per CARTON 

situated in 

of 24—10 oz. bottles, or 24 cents per bottle obtainable at 

TEMPORARY PREMISES 

A. E. TAYLOR LD. 

      Tickets not transferable 

Regret to Announce that we hgve 

    
   

   

NO RICE, NO YAMS, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

NO BREADFRUIT Uiider Rwe 34, the Club 
will be closed to mermbers 
fyvom 8.00 p.m. TO-NIGHT 
(Saturday, 4th October) to 
6.00 a.m. Sunday, Sth Scp- 
tember.     B
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Lower Broad Street — (opposite 

Plantations Ltd. Building) 

Colmaiae firert, where the full Banking service will be conducted,   
IN BAGS OF 110 LBS. EACH—PRICE EIGHT CENTS 

(8c.) PER LB. 

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR SHARE 

   rh; OM Holders of Traveller’s Letters of Credit and Traveller’s 

} Cheques may present these at the small annexe which is 

being established in Collins Ltd.’s building in Broad Street 
where 

ADVOCATE 
\$ Gordons Gin is sold by The Bottle. Will Shopkeepers : where a limited Banking service will be provided. ; FOR 

PRINTERY ||: please note. ; MAN MUST LIVE 
|? $ ; : 
1PPPPPOOOE DOP IGLLILDDLOVPGDOOPOPIO OHHH HHP IPHHP IGS, LOSPSSSOOOOOOSODLOOOOOD DODO POP O HOG O IDO POOP POPP OS 

   



  

  

  

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1952 

    : [YOURE Rico 

WITHMOLOING H'S| |THE SNOW BIRDS LL 
ORUG MAY WORK \BE GOING SHORT | 

A SIG MAUL LIKE | |\UNLESS THEY FIND ( SO GIVE A 
THIS MIGHT FUT | ANOTHER SOURCE } LOT TO KNO! 
THE CAT AMONG WHERE THE 

THE STOO PIGEONS PANICIS ON 
ITLL CERTAINLY AT THIS 
CAUSE 4A PANIC 

IN THE VICIOUS CIRCLE j 

    
       

  

     
          OF STUFF HERE. WHERE WERE 

YOU TAKING WHERE DID YOU 

ee ee ge 
1 Say FF 
NOTHING. 

\ 
LA 

     

  

       

  

       

  

    

  

    

  

\¥ , 
~ TRAFFICKING IN aa | | 

A / e% \ THE STUFF. 1 | 

      

   

Re *G! 

UAHA TATU ALLL SSAA) 

WIVES LIKE TO KNOW 
THEIR: HUSBANDS ARE 
THINKING OF THEM 

Z Oe THEYRE AWAY 

ILL SURPRISE BLONDIE 
WITH A LITTLE CALL 
JUST TO TELLHER 
I LOVE HER 

    “HELLO, \ >TO YOu NOW, 
ELLC \ DAGWOOD-- 

DEAR / on. 7 THE RADIO 
3 \ REPAIRMAN 

= \S HERE y 

        

  

   AT. THE OFFICE    
.. BUT WE HAVE 
COME TO TAKE HER 
AWAY — FOR SHE_IS 

AMURDERESS / 

    

WAIT, MY FRIEND! 
NOLENCE WILL DO 
yOu NO GOOD! 

   

     
BY FRANK ROBBINS 

GONE! LikE THE GRINOFA 
CHESHIRE CAT/ OH, WELL..,WE'LL 

MEET AGAIN 

THIS LITTLE 

MAN HAS HAZ 

         

     

     

  

          
  

  

OKAY, PARAPISE, 

GOOP JOB WELL E 

DON'T FORGET WHAT'S 

NEXT FOR you! 

    

  

    

    

— le 
@TARTING NEXT WEEK 

A NEW ADVENTURE: 

"DEATH ON Skis!” 

BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

7 a Se 

| feared || ne mm = .— 
“\— ANYONE CAME NEAR THE |} “WR. AND MRS. BARNEY KULL | 
OLD CANNON IN THE PARK- || 

i 

     
died se sake iank aces 

“IE YOU DION'T WANT A SUIT OF 
CLOTHES -YOU HAD BETTER RUN 

—__. PAST DUGAN’S STORE - 

"POOR OLD ROHAN WAS GLAD | | 
WHEN HE GOT THE GOUT a 

! 

    
   

    
   

    

STARTED TO SNJOY QUIET 
EVENINGS AT HOME - THEIR OLD BIFFIN WOULD START || 
S!1X SONS HAD GROWN UP 
AND WERE IN JAIL— 

apiece 

  

BEFORE HIS BACK BROKE -     

    

    
      TELLING THEM HOW HE | 

WON THE WAR -" 
ae 

       

   
    

DAVIES... I THOUGHT | 
THEY WERE AFTER 

| THE SAFE..,BUT 
| EVERYTHING SEEMS 

0 BE ALL RIGHT... 

  

      | DONT KNOW WHO ELSE CAN STOP Y 
AJAX FROM TRYING TOSTEALTHEM ¥ 
NATIVE JEWELS *AND GETTING” 
HIMSELF KILLED<+ ' 

| FEEL SILLY DOING THIS ~WHAT 
ELSE CAN | DO? | GOTTA SAVE 2 
THAT KID BROTHER OF MINE» 4 

GO INTO THE JUNGLE. 

CALL PHANTOM? HE 
WILL FIND YOu! 

= s 

    

    PHA NTom! 4 
i 
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PAGE SEVEN 

  

The popularity of John White shoes is built on 
VALUE, as well as DEPENDABILITY. Comfort 

and style ?— Yes, certainly —they are as casy- 
fitting and smart looking as you could wish. But 
their outstanding VALUE is what men expect and 
always get wien they insist on shoes made by 

John White. See them for yourself in leading 
stores throughout Barbados.   made by 

JOHN WHIT. 
Comfort and 
Contentment 

means mace 

Just right 

one who 

     r ACh 
suffer from a backache! 

Use A.l. White Liniment. 
Rub it on and let the magic 

One last smile and then — <> vers do-the rest. 
Buy A.1, today! 

sweet dreams! All the cares sf , 

and worries of the day are over 

now for Baby — lost in a delici- | 
ous drowsiness. 

      

  

  

  

a &e 

5ST PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
~~ AT ALL BRANCHES 

  

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY 

      

ee er ee eee “DATES = piBS. ssssvsesssese 40 
Usually NOW PEANUTS — Bots. . 53 

KLIM—5-lb. tins 6.14 5.75 CORNED MUTTON . dis 10 

. eu STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING ........ : 69 

#ONO iat roe 1.23 1.16 STEAK & ONIONS ..., Suath 74 

CHEESE—per '%-lb. pkg. 44 40 TRIM ' 86 
MEAT LUNCH ...... . 45 

RINSO . = 65 .60 VEAL LOAF ‘ : ; : ait 

is ea eieh: ich ' CORNED BEEF LOAF—2 1b Tins . ; A 
GREEN SEAL RUM per bot 1.20 1.00 APRICOT JAM — 2Ib . 20 

. ss in re MELON & GINGER JAM—21b bisa 51 
BEER—(Kings Bots.) ; 26 21 RICE KRISPIES "54 

              

running a Christmas Card Competition, 
This year the ‘Advocate’ is 

hed in the Christmas number, the results of which will be publis 

Competitors should note the following points: 

The competition is open to all readers of the ‘Advocate’ and cards can 

be of any size or shape 

painting, drawing, photographic, 
~——, 

Cards can be made by any process 

etc. 

A competitor can enter any number of cards, but all cards must be 

original rk. 

Preference will be given to cards with a Barbadian or West Indian 

flavour and to novelty cards. 

The judging will be done by a judging committee which will include 

the Editor. Their decision will be final 

Prizes will be as follows: First—$40.00; Second—$20.00; Third $10.00; 

and two consolation prizes of $5.00 each. 

A selection of the cards will be displayed at the ‘Advocate’ Stationery 

and later at the Barbados Museum. 

The closing date for the competition is 4.00 p.m. on October 31st; but 

competitors can start sending in their entries now. 

All cards should be addressed to the Editor, The Advocate, Bridge- 

town, 

  

     
        

Days seem erdless to 

   
i | 

And that delightful Cow & Gate CORELEDOV OOO ED OE TOF, 
Baby Powder —with its soft 8 

caress and delicate odour —! S 1 AM ye 8 

** Really, things aren't so bad 1% : 
” x r ‘ N 

ater ali” sighs Baby, “good = |X LOOT 
night, everybody a good has been declared 

night !"’ , 
| TOMET LOTION 

of 

QUALITY 
| It deserves a place on YOUR 
| Dressing Table 

Obtainable from 

zs Messrs. NAT MAUGHN,. Bay 
Street, 

C. CARLTON BROWNE,,.Roe- 
buck Street 

LINTON’S DRUG STORE, High & 
Street. 

c H ©. ©, ALLEYNE, Bay -Street 
M. SMITH, Eagle Hall First Aid, 
JORDAN'S VARIETY STORE, 

Black Rock 
J. RUDDER, Black Rock x 

| THE ST, JOSEPH DISPENSARY, ¢ 
FOR COMFORT & CONTENTMENT St. Joseph 8 

EEE 
2.9.52—3n > 

a 2 8 

J. B. LESLIE & CO., LTD. — Agents 566640466664004 ot 
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England Says Goodbye To A Great Athlete’ 

              

© ~- , oct - 
Job Comes Lrst FIRST WOMAN TO SWIM CATALINA Lea gue Cricket | 

4 } 

i LONDON 
Arthur Stanley Wint, the 32-year-old Jamaican athlete i 

with the long stride who has brought much honour to 
Britain, his native Jamaica and the British Empire has run 
his last race. 

It is inevitable that a man must put his job before all 
else in this country of strict amateurism, but the running 
tracks of the world will be much poorer places without 

    

Notes 
By SCRIBBLER Morris (5 for 1) and R. Robin- 

a _-sonm (4 for 15). This score of 18 
Record score of 458 for 5 was in reply to Searles’ 116, J. 

wickets during a day's play and Rebinson scored 21 while D. 
two centuries highlighted Satur- George took 3 for 30 and F. Inniss      

    

      
      

  

                    

  

      

Arthur Wint. ( ay 5 League Cricke games. 4 for 16. At close of play Searles 1 - 
Born the son of a Jamaican par- TLD ape: present Champions of were 17 for 2 in their second | {i son, Arthur Wint has been given : tuew City Division ran up the jnnings, 15S) 3 many nan by the athletic loving En land mammoth seore of 459 for th gore. in the Maple vs. } 

people of the world, among them 4 ess of 5 wickets against Bor- Sponges game were Maple 120,4})} being “the k streak d “the a ceaux and their star batsman Rynoe 27 and Pile 47 not out. At| , ae o> he ‘e's Test Hero e ar aa nid aoa the close of play Sponges were |{{i ‘ii $3.00 Arthur Wir rst came to Eng- of the season a contribution 9 f, 15 ii STEEL BANDS ........ s x land fror Jamai in 1944 and cf 187 ‘ o. ‘ s 1.92 
immediately enlisted in the R.A.F., Ne r d L. Barker, Rangers fast bowle = ig } SAIL BOATS ....... . 
where he became a spitfire pilot : ame 

fan now claim to be one of the ere i COCONUT TREES ....... cen 
and a flight « mander, allrounders of th : : cS J s Boys’.Club fared ARTS 43 3 > > . rounders the side, He con- St. James OYS’ « >» fare DONKEY C Seta nee Eee the RAF. un- KS , LONDON tributea 94 and this gave him pone too well against St. John } DONKEYS ............. 1.44 el aetey ec eddie Trueman, the 21-year- the right to one of the B.C.L. Baptist, present champions of . - *LLERS 96 | Hospital as a medical studen ] Yorkshire and England fast prizes for three consecutive 30’s. this division St. John Baptist N FRUIT SELLER 96 ré : ( student ; eve +h gree riz e 30's. v - . ~ 96 left litle tine for Arthur Wint to (Cwlet: Who achieved such great Barker's recent innings were 51, batted first and their double cen- MAUBY SELLERS ... eel train for his athletic meeting: ee : aaah Pein ha 59 and 94, Other players in the tury batsman, Kenneth Walters, |({ ga ©All These Items are Made of Balata 
did his school friend and tracl is ear rae hes n awarded Ranger’s team who broke into the top scored with 63 out of a total 
cival, Herly McKenley alot Wi te C hy news were C. Yearwood 88 C, of 154. : a rival, ee ee Penty 35 and T. Hinds 35, In reply to this total Boys Club 

ot ” , - Rangers’ score of 458 for 5 is could wey aoe 43. Highland y Runner up for the award to i highest in the history of In the elches vs. ar CAVE SHEPHERD & C0 
Semman, N hic h will be presented Lefgue games. The previous best same, Welches have already 4 ve . 

the Cricket Writer’s Club ‘y@s that of Progressive who hit obtained first innings lead. ; Nhl: Giemdrs ‘bes (AS, eee °83 against Roebuck Old Boys Welches were all out for 91. 10, 11, 12 & 13, Broad Street 
ppard; the new Sussex last year, D. Gibbs scored 17, S. Williams ‘ , 

tain and England batsm: ‘ 4 and Greenidge 23 In reply 
“i ! ling record Chahdler’s Century Highland reached only 43, For Pruema full be lin I I 

the season Chandler scored 104 not out Welches, left hander Hicks took jf: 989.9 overs. 57 maidens, 841 for Colts against Belfield “ 4 for 18 and Greenidge 5 for 16. 61 wicket . verage of ut of a total of 217. This is . 
8 In the te he took 29 Chandler’s fourth century in Meetings kets at a cost of 13,78 runs 

League Cricket. To the Colt The U a t { tk e 
. 

} total C. Reid added 46. For Bel- 1e Umpires Association of the 
His first class cricket during the field, Blackett took 4 for 49 and League will meet tonight to con-) FAMOUS LAND MARKS OF BARBAD os son hé been restricted be- Robinson 5 for 50. Belfield at the *ider the draft rules of the Asso- v ‘ cause he is doing his National close of play had scored 6 with- ciation which will be presented 7c ree SP 

Service in the R.A.F.—B.U.P. ; : out loss. to the Representative Council - J 
= . , In the Middlesex vs, Belfield ™eeting of the B.C.L, = Monday 

st : Fs ena sifie ere ¢ norning next. The Representa- ae i FLORENCE CHADWICK, 33, of San Diego, Calit., talks toaradioannoun- =P” mateh = Oe Sa ee Council wilt aise cea 
lornados Sailed cer as she reaches Rocky Point Vicente, Calif., the first woman to con- ad ~~ at Bag en eat re what disciplinery action is to be 

quer the 21-mile Catalina Channel, She spanned the channel in 13 Bh 7 “a Sok oo ak Aap . 33 taken against Majestic for play- 
Last Sunday In hours, 47 minutes and 32 seconds, Below, Miss Chadwick, who swam while Rudder. Pare the sé Ny ing members who were under ’ the English Channel in both directions, is shown aboard boat after her » Toy tne same team, ARTHUR WINT 

Herb McKenley had many ad- Ss 
vantages over Arthur Wint as an 
athlete. When Wint was in the meets eee, : ne Carew Teer ae oe Sill. ti 19 
R.A,F., Herb McKenley was at Wéte exce-sele Wilts use sevetiul “ite 2 with a score of 197 for 4 against HI BI the University of Illinois, taking lornuao Mace wa saliea 10 Fixtures 141, For Rangers Allman hit 47 ood ressure advantage of U.S, coaching Ca‘usie Bay in preparauon tor Has 24 Bouts and Norville 28, K, Babb 23. © 

Nevertheless, Herb McKenley the visit of the Iriniaad ‘Lornaaos ; rae oe _ L. Walcott took 5 for 81. L. Reid Ki 's Men é Women 
was beaten by Arthur Wint in the wier this month. There was a Foday is the Arst dey in the 9° fax 36, For St Matthias 

4 Seat r scored 34. F a avis suspension and also playing mem- superb Conditions record swim, She was taken in an ambulance to hospital for a checkup. a oie an For Belfield Davis took bers who were not aeaaares.   
  

St. Matthias obtained the first 
Today’s Cricket innings lead from Rangers “B” 

  

  

1 
. re ris q ot Twice as many women men suf- Olympic Games in 1948, ; noderate southerly breeze and a In I 2? Weeks ene —— y of ae os er L. Applewhaite scored 59, G.,| fer from High Blood Pre: Arthur Wint’s other great friend jery caim sea. The course sailed i ‘ricket matches and the la 4Y Daniel 51 and C. Grant 40. not! 

        

and rival was a US. Airforce gun- .. north ibout with the fiv in the Eighth series of Invermea- out of Life and ave Thani v > ‘ , a . pirh a. ° art troubl. ner, Mal Whitfield Their aoe soate getting off to a good start. WHO will be the season’s busi- ‘ate and Second Division matches . 
Wee pe tenes that record: < rowes \Vainoose was first around this est amateur boxer? My tip—a Stumps will be drawn at 5.30 gy innings lead in the game] gure shel Narvocaneee beatenhar a rae eee ae taf oe oe nark followed closely by the chubby-faced, fair-haired 19. p.m. ' ' J against Evergreen Evergreen| top and back of head and above eves, rompeted against each other _—— - yin on 7 + sye-weigs lhe First Division match with , * i igie sine . 4 ‘ i the Mast Olympic Games in other four boats which were year-old _ Acton feather-weight, nee Ac lly hen — Were all out for 77, K. Goddard| pressure in head, dizsiness, short ireS are a follow 

  

reath, pains in heart, palpitation, 
poor sleep, loss of memory and energy, 
easily excited, f nd worry. If you 
suffer any of th ymptoma, don't 
delay treatment gle day, because 
your life may be in danger. Noxce 

ALLAN SILLETT. open: are ied’ ,, taking 4 for 40 and C, Griffith 2 Sillett, now in the Army, has Spartan vs Carlton at ay ate for 18. Telephone replied with - ; , already arranged 24 bouts before Park. Umpires are Messrs J. H. fal g ak : oe aed second, dOS1U10N, — ee * es ene Christmas. He aims high, too, On Walcott and D. Roachford. a, ae "week mel be ena pre ‘ . . o : : awn, H, ‘ “d 34 anc Always using his brain as well |) +e Pre Ph @ maintained October 17, at Luton, he boxe Lodge vs Police at Lodge. Um- «Goddard is 50 not out (formerly Known as Hynox), @ new ee Saleen Ge + Arthur “indward, Vamoose maintained the reigning ABA bantam-weight »ires are Mess H. Trotman ‘A a wy nay, OF : medical discovery, reduces High Blood as his body when running, Arthur her lead while it appeared thal onampion TOMMY NICHOLLS, ‘,4 w Raview . Chamberlain are also leading] Pressure with the frat dose, takes a Wint said that he approached each —) + . ethlanel be Soon iE nay S, and W. Bayley. Police Boys’ Club in a low scor-| heavy load off the heart, and makes race ag a separate problem, His “tril was being overtaken by who for the early part of the  pickwick ; 

Helsinki, Mal Whitfield beat bunched, Edrii quickly «Grew 

Arthur Wint by one-fifth of a clear and established 2nd. 
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Telephone also obtained i and later on of paralytic strokes. Com- 

| 

   

  

    

    

reatest race. he said, was the thunder. On approaching the season, at least, will box at Oval. Um ies ae SY naan ing match Chamberlain | took you ane fees enke: cue fee care greates race, SEIG, | WAS vagle, ‘Tk completely’ lost fenthe igh al. pires Syl . first knock but were dismissed] [t Is guaranteed to make you loal 1,600 metre Olympic relay race (eagle, Thunder completely | feather-weight. and D. W. E. Archer. for 67 and Boys Club fare co) S4_strong or money back this year. i aer good position over Edril by At Lime Grove Baths, Shep-  wandere: vs Coilege at the wit staan ae ae oe oe OnRe ® i 
His team mates were his friends tacking too far out. The first herd’s Bush, on November 19, Bay. Umpires are Messrs. L. © mh a score of 43, Be sane eet ae at 5 

McKenley, Laing and Rhoden, and hop was therefore completed in Sillett goes in with PETER 2"). | and 10% iciiseois: f Ree mea 
they had to meet a U.S. team re- (his order Vamoose, Edril, Thun- BRANDER, four times an ABA Bpellos ceranes. In Pyne ee scoring Pe ar as one of the best ever. oP wi ’ ot « ny ring- champion and the only man to . - ‘ ie - » SCOTINE POLICE § Ss OR 
garded as 11 ier with Comet and Fury bring oe Re * 20 bouts last seas- Carlton vs, Spartan at Carlton, wag even with results still open 4uU be: P.€ is ¢ Pagues - w eat § 2 n 4 outs last seas-™ ,.~* area ve vay At . = 7 Atee ecanyicing wher te8 end — the rear, abe ev ona oT eer eae Umpires; J. Hinds and C, Batson. Romans meeting St. Luke raised D A N C E 
won--in a world record time | vise Rens eee, ere Se Much as I admire Sillett’s in- Y-M.P.C. vs. Wanderers at 110, V. Belle scoring 48 and , pleted in a 2 : 5 . s 
When I have qualified as a doc- q dustry, 24 bouts in three months Beckles Rd. Umpires: C. Colly- Brewster 26. D. Vaughn took 6 

  

  

  

  

    

   

            

    

   

    

tor, I shal] leave England, Arthur es Ss va rs represent too much ring work for more and L, Harewood. for 33, St. Lukes in their turn at At 
Wint said, although I do not want or Is position. ne nish Of a 19-year-old. Half that number Mental Hospital vs. Windward the wicket went down for 40. ST. CECELIA 
to go. the race, the boats were placed would be ideal. t Black Rock. Umpires: T. Sis- Waithe taking 5 for 8 and Black- ~ “T like it here” he said, “but as follows Saas Ist. Vamoose, 2nd. QMSI FRED VERLANDER, jett and G. Forde man 5 for 32. St. Luke hit back BARRACKS 
there are so many other important tulril, 3rd. Thunder, 4th. Fury, sitett’s Army coach, agree w&h Cable and Wireless vs, Com- in the second innings of Romans 
things to do elsewhere he Comet, . me. “A dozen bouts would be permere at Boarded Hall. Um- and it close _of play had dis- TONIGHT at 9 He is of course, Vierageis ta The position in the series is nearer the mark for him,” he pires:; A. Parris acc G. Clarke, ovens four wickets for 26 runs, his native Jamaica. —B.U.P. 10w as follows :-— says. Well, sergeant majors usu- Regiment vs. Pickwick at Gar-f Fvighton collected 126, to which @ 

Ist. Vamoose 50 points nett ally have the last word! rison. Umpires: J. Hall and P. B. Hoyte contributed 58. At the id zs ‘I 2nd. Edril 45 points nett Sheppard Captain Phillips: : mg ete Rose were 32 ADMISSION 3/- a 3ed. Fury 38 points nett D. S. SHEPPARD, Cambridge eatin on ae ‘ ‘ " or 2, For hite Rose L. Hare- 
i Gavi an Fury S : . S. SHEPP? , Carr g Empire vs. Police at Bank Hall, ” ; = 4th. Thunder 37 points nett University and England cricketer, [), pires: S. Cole at I wood took 5 for 34, M. ‘Haynes eee y Y 5th. Comet 35 points nett who finished top of the first-class , ene F ole ahd » H. 3 for 22 and Blackman 2 for 37. ad ft - I sy Rodch, Favoure or As will be seen from the above batting averages this season, will : ie Danes batted first against Ken- “ns ek ‘ ints, there will still be keen captain Sussex next summer. Second Division . dal and were all out for 63. In We eg 

Welter Crown ompetition with regard to 3rd. Born at Reigate in March, 1929, t ihes Oe Lodge = College. reply Kendal scored 86. Danes, DA NCE ™ Ince in this series and also for ie ee a nae Gi ee ‘ Archer and &. however, stiffened thei; resis- by The Management of the : ’ Y arti ie us Summer and played in two Gilikes, tanee an at the close i GETTOGETHER CLUB e 
By JACK CUDDY ear selection for the  Intercolonial Tests against India. He toured Windward vs. Pickwick at minttore d a : EF are Of Bh i On SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4TH, i HAVANA, CUBA, Oct. 3. Fares $ lia and New Zealand with Windward. U. res: K Ss matters were quite even with a 1952 p r~ ° *9 Cuban Kid Gavilan, was fav- ‘The eighth and last race of this en ie SREY ond aikG mito Sa ‘3 go Phas - Sealy score of 73 for 2. Small hit 30 at the = i oured at three to one in me eries will be sailed on Sunday, nico a the Oval ‘Test. ciate nr ‘stot ae he ‘at Erdi for Danes and Blenman 35. for CHILDREN’S GOODWILL . Se ‘ ight’s ra Se ; i e Ove st against Perdis s. eward at Erdis- Kendal. E . y LEAGUE 

Seolbroreiatas - tite “AB versus i tow adie abe ft this bank ee ae ee at Umpires : O, Murray and a Kendal. 1 Weewice’s “re 28 ee ee New York Billy Graham, which ,, baie n mon of | ni a He hit 2,262 runs (average K. Quintyne. and G. Estwick 2 for 4. For usic by Mr _ Keith Campbell ; etna Barbados Tornado Team will 64,62) this season. Ce < : & His Society Six is expected to set new Cuban res ise Galected The committee have recorded ., nes vs. Wanderers at Vau- Danes V. Alleyne took 3 for 12. SUBSCRIPTION:— 3/6 cords for a boxing crowd and gate their” appreciation. to JAMES cluse, U mpires: S. Beckles ard Victory in a Day eg by See — 

ann Lorenzo Nobarse, Presi- S I 0 i R tai LANGRIDGE for his services as “, pon oatark mies ; In the Gun Hill Division, prettiest Hot Shirt Hot Skirt ~F) eres oto conan Sn ae tain during the past three sea- mbermere vs. “mpire at George Park defeated Norwick Dancing from 9 p.m dent of the Cuban Sports Com- fe t. us etains ia. ‘ Combermere, Umpires: J. Bowen jn aq mission, said a sell-out crowd) of 1 day by an innings and 49 

43,000 was expe 

1. : ‘ a ay es é é ea . . ° Langridge, the club’s senior pro- 1 J. Lewis runs, Norwick were dismissed for ‘ 
43,00 ted - the Gi and Light- W eight Title fessional, was 46 in July. He took Foundation vs Y.M.P.C. at 27. S. Alleyne taking 6 for 15} @0oos 3 bieal 

adium which would give gat over the leadership in 1950 fol- Foundation. Umpires: | Hare- and Pay 4 ° tl pee : ” receipts of $80,000, (From Our Own Correspondent) bear i - Rogge i T lation... Umpis A ire- and Payne 4 for 8. George Park] ; wello Everybody ——_ 

        

   
     
     

   

  

   
    

  

   

  

    

      

  

  
    

  

    

  

   

    

   

    

    

    

   

                    

  

      

  

    

     

  

lowing the resignation of H vod and B. Clarke replied with 144 G. Rous : Remember ané@ den’t forret ‘uba has been host to only one yA RA . . met : . se scoring] 4 re 
ones world championship fight PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 3, ean S. elubs adopt: some . eee ne 41 and Walcott 41. In their sec-| THE INA 

—the heavyweight match in which Boswell St. Louis, * ape his cues, “nicknamée. Here's Castle. Antigua Wins Leeward °"! Bren Nor wick were dis-] ; GRAND DANCE iT) A 
ss Willard took the title from West Indies lightweight boxing “ . oie rs - . missed for 67. 5 5 AY M © one vention n 1016. championship which he defended thorpe FC | (Bucks), _ who he Islands Cricket Trophy In the Ellerton vs, Greens} : Given By ' a The defence will be the third against Yack Subero at Mucura- known as “The Friesians” be- Pcaie us dunk Datidieaneens) match Ellerton took first knock id for Gavilan since he won the un- po stadium last night. St. Louis cause the founder of the village ANTIGUA, Oct 3, and raised 97, To this total 3 Mr, ALLAN GOODRIDGE \ pair disputed title by outpointing Gra- who won the fight in three rounds club, Mr. W. D. MARKHAM, who Antigua defeated St Kitts. ‘by Greens replied with 102, Lorde On MONDAY NIGHT Oct. 6, 1982 led 

ban in N 4 York 14 months ago. of whirlwind punching appeared has just died, owned a noted herd ; nings and 106 cane. St Kitts scoring 47. At the close ‘of play t ' “AT Je vue ‘ nt 
It is the aeting of ae to be in _ ea id chats tn 2 of Friesian _cows 1 nnings 96. Second Innings 117. Ellerton p* . without loss. i YOR CLUS, 8%. zAMES y, ) 
boxers Nees. &. Care (att <0 BYERS ove ok Antigua is therefore the 1952 or 18 g Music By C. B. Brow: F s two . 

te ip Sati Gattate: Ses actea wound ween hs re GEM FOR TODAY hy. Monserrat hehe tha ands , Settles, skittied out Sydney for} { _ orchestra of sacitul savy favour ccause he seem- th secc P ° ° } Trophy onserrat held the tro. 18 i Bs efresh 6 st aH ‘ be 4 the Dea condition of ce ved a smashing lefthook to the Su turday, October 4, 1952. , 1 1951 : , Divi Pega, X= wy in the Southern} 5 le oe . ay ee ™“ s y _of x 
his eareer last July when he jav which changed the fight sud- Laws are the ve ry bulwarks | SON, anks to the effort of‘ li a = \ : 4 per 3 knocked out Gil Turner in a title de ily. From that time St. Louis of liberty; they define every =, —————_______ ie FSCO SOCIO ODOOOOOOON. x 5 4 iuisite Z 

fig at Philadelphia, tu ned a terrific barrage of blow man’s rights, and defend the re o ow en 
7th men are expected to weigh o ubero which was maintained individual liberties of all men moe - re 

abort 146 pounds.—U.P. uit the referee stopped the fight. —JOSIAH G, HOLLAND. ry % a 
—$—$—$$_—__—.— — —_——-- — eae Se a a ee eee en 

eal ‘t, q ~ r ° } 
ty 11 Do It Every * ime inde i Sia ib By Jimmy Hatlo | ee “oe ; ) 

, ° = SS Sage ore centee ORY SS ae ont 5 A ve. a - 7 TLL BET HES NOTA ya ; 3 e 
wh : sdeqpeess| EVEN HERE+:-HES gf Ke + 
Or - \BEAA| PROBABLY THE ONE )s cH 7. 

= : WHO CALLED uP! * 
—— a | . ae 8 DOCTORS DON'T Se ~ | Available in — i ig 
} setae AODVERTISE:-- BUT \/ FINE STUFF. ® BLACK © e ° ‘ al EPSOM GETS HIS { THEY HOLLER © BLUE ei 

ee —) >, NAME IN THE 7 OF gy OUT EVERYTHING | 
I) Bo We PUBLICS EARDRUM, /?' % { EXCEPT THE BAT- 
T NAS a. SEN = ALL. RIGHT=::- Le | BOYS HAT SIZE 

ue e tte [re oe . BUT THEY DIDN'T e 
SEEN! xo Lice ANNOUNCE WHO'S ] () ar § famous 0 1S CS IN ATTC = E.CDES 

  
    

  

17x CALL UP THE OL 
y LADIES’ HOA 

rt Fx oc FOR A & 
< ’ 7 aie BALLPLAYE® “s Be erp cur 

ate. zg 
“wf I USTA KNOW \> 

GODDARD'S FAMOUS POLISHES have found a useful 
and essential place not only in every household where pride 
and e are reflected in glittering silverware and spotless 
brass, but is also used exclusively on crack Transatlantic 
liners and in British palaces and Museums. 

$4.00    
  

  

THIS FINE RANGE consists of silver and brass polishes 

  

  

    

       

A GUY WHO'D HAVE \ ? X( 
-including silver and brass impregnated cloths for use on =F PAGED 1b ) i 

i ishes 
HIMSELF PAGED IN | : At ‘ 

chromium and brass plating—window and furniture polishes; HOTEL LOBBIES JUST K US ] rt ressi S 3 TO HEAR HIS OWN (Ale <2 Ya white dressing for shoes, etc, NAME =--- We # Cm & | POW DER — ren —~) ; 
: r 7 ~ 

hi, Se Krone Ageur ae || sna bar tin ASK YOUR DEALER TO-DAY about this fine range of 
eee) aa ee ee 1 1% fl. ozs. 4le. . ARD’ Ne ig 

5 os ] Iq ON THE LOUD-SPEAKER- atin Steen GODDARD'S POLISHES, or .. . 
CO aS. on Ca Tau A IP OF | 61e, va : . oN % eee gt “Ate TRONS 7 SILVER POLISH RING 2458 for further information. eR    7% fi. ozs. 28c¢ 

WHERE A SALE Is 

     


